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1. INTRODUCTION 
A plasma is an ionized gas composed of e lec t rons  and ions with an effec-  
t i v e l y  zero ne t  charge densi ty ,  and is  sometimes ca l l ed  t h e  fourth state of 
matter,  An i n t e r e s t  i n  t he  problems of  antennas i n  plasma stems from t h e  
use of antennas aboard rockets  and s a t e l l i t e s  t h a t  t r a v e l  through the  iono- 
sphere. Generally, t he  antenna is  employed ( i )  as a probe t o  determine 
ce r t a in  proper t ies  (usual ly  t h e  e lec t ron  densi ty)  of t h e  surrounding medium, 
( i i )  as  a communication l i nk  with t h e  ground base,  and f o r  ( i i i )  as a detec- 
t o r  of t h e  noise  f i e l d  from t h e  sun and other  rad io  stars. In a l l  these 
appl icat ions the  most important charac te r i s t ic :  o f  t h e  antenna is  i t s  imped- 
ance, defined as t h e  r a t i o  of t h e  terminal  voltage and input  current  a t  t h e  
antenna feed. 
very d i f f i c u l t  problem even when the  antenna i s  i n  f r e e  space. 
The determination of t h e  antenna impedance is  general ly  a 
* 
Rigorously, 
one has t o  solve a d i f f r ac t ion  problem between t h e  transmission l ines  (or 
the  waveguide feed)  and t h e  antenna. However, t h e  problem is  commonly s i m -  
p l i f i e d  by considering separately the  feed and t h e  antenna. 
t he  feed,  t h e  antenna is  replaced by i t s  terminal  impedance, while i n  solving 
In discussing 
t h e  antenna problem, the feed is  considered as an idea l ized  voltage or 
current generator.  
many antenna problems i n  f r ee  space. 
f o r  antennas i n  plasma has not been ser ious ly  s tudied.  
many appl icat ions such as aperture  antennas i n  space vehic les ,  or a mono- 
pole mounted on t h e  anode i n  a laboratory plasma tube ,  t h e  feed of the  
antenna i s  ac tua l ly  not i n  plasma but  i n  free space. 
t h e  feed for antenna problems i n  plasma does not seem t o  cons t i t u t e  a 
ser ious l imi t a t ion .  
Such an approach i s  w e l l  j u s t i f i e d  by experiments f o r  
However, t h e  v a l i d i t y  of t h i s  approach 
Fortunately,  i n  
Therefore, i dea l i z ing  
2 
The first s t e p  i n  solving t h e  antenna problem i n  plasma is  t o  choose 
a su i t ab le  mathematical model f o r  t h e  plasma i t se l f .  
of t h e  plasma may be described e i t h e r  by k i n e t i c  theory or f l u i d  models. 
In  general ,  t h e  former is expected t o  be very complicated s ince it con- 
t a i n s  t h e  information about t he  e n t i r e  system. 
Commonly, t h e  dynamics 
it 
The la t te r  have t h e i r  
l imited v a l i d i t y ,  but  are simpler mathematically and, furthermore, t h e i r  
so lu t ion  y i e lds  d i r e c t l y  mamcscopic quan t i t i e s  of physical  i n t e r e s t  
Therefore, i n  t h e  study of  antenna problems, t h e  f l u i d  models are commonly 
employed. There are two ser ious l imi t a t ions  associated with t h e  f l u i d  
models, however. F i r s t  , one cannot account for t h e  nonlinear e f f e c t  To 
a first approximation, t h i s  effect may be neglected i f  t h e  s i g n a l  e l e c t r i c  
f i e l d  is  very small compared t o  the  plasma f ie ld?56  
plasma is  used as a t ransmi t te r ,  t he  near  f i e l d  is  r e l a t i v e l y  s t rong even 
When an antenna i n  
f o r  amoderzkamount of  power and the  nonl inear i ty  i n  the  surrounding plasma 
is  inevi tab le .  Second, t h e  p a r t i c l e  aspect of t h e  plasma i s  ignored; 
consequently, t he  treatment of  t he  plasma as a continuous medium i n  the  
f l u i d  models may f a i l  i n  the  descr ipt ion of phenomena involvinga very s&ll 
scale of dis tance,  such as the  r ad ia t ion  of a very shor t  dipole i n  plasma. 
Once t h e  medium is described, another d i f f i c u l t y  arises when the  
antenna is brought i n t o  t h e  plasma. 
t he  homogeneity of  t h e  plasma, and the re  e x i s t s  a region of  highly non- 
The presence of t h e  antenna d is turbs  
uniform e lec t ron  densi ty  around t h e  antenna% surface , known as "ion sheath e 
The form of t h e  ion sheath may be explained as follows: 
e lectrons i n  t h e  plasma are more e a s i l y  captured by t h e  conductors than 
the  heavy ions.  
The rapidlyfmoving 
Consequently, t h e  antenna surface i s  at a negative p o t e n t i a l  
9s 
Two most common types of f l u i d  models a re  the  cold andwarm 
plasma models e 
3 
9: 
with respec t  t o  t h e  plasma po ten t i a l .  and a t t racts  an excess of  ions i n  a 
region measked a f e w  Debye wavelengths away from t h e  surface,  
of t he  sheath s t r u c t u r e  are qu i t e  complicated and may p lay  a dec is ive  r o l e  
i n  the  determination of  t he  antenna impedance. Thus, i n  working with t h e  
sheath problems, one should be very caut ious because some over-simplified 
models f o r  t he  sheath may lead  t o  some dubious r e s u l t s  f o r  t he  impedance 
I n  c e r t a i n  labora tory  plasma experiments, however, one may remove the  
sheath by applying a pos i t i ve  D.C. b i a s  t o  the  antenna so  as t o  br iag  i ts  
po ten t i a l  back t o  the  plasma p o t e n i t a l ,  a s i t u a t i o n  known as "sheath 
co l l apseo"  Under a sheath co l lapse  condi t ion,  t he  plasma i s  reasonably 
uniform up t o  t h e  surface of t he  antenna. 
The d e t a i l s  
I n  addi t ion  t o  the  po ten t i a l  d i f fe rence  between the  antenna and plasma, 
as described above, t he re  a r e  o ther  causes which can render the  plasma in- 
homogeneous i n  t h e  neighborhood of t h e  antenna, such as the  motion of space 
vehic les ,  t he  inf luence of t he  e a r t h ' s  magnetic f i e l d ,  e t c .  
The physical  problem of antennas i n  plasma, as described above, is 
extremely complicated and, needless t o  say, i s  very d i f f i c u l t  t o  solve.  
In the  pas t  t en  years ,  numerous papers and r e p o r t s  have been published on 
t h i s  sub jec t ,  and some bas ic  understanding has been gained. 
evident t h a t  t he re  e x i s t s  a g rea t  need f o r  carrying out a comprehensive 
survey of t he  l i t e r a t u r e  with a view t o  so r t ing  out  the  per t inent  in for -  
mation i n  a systematic manner and making it r e a d i l y  ava i lab le  t o  fu tu re  
workers i n  t h i s  area. 
It has become 
This is  the  motivation f o r  t h i s  review. 
The repor t  cons i s t s  of t h ree  p a r t s .  The first one dea ls  with the  
t h e o r e t i c a l  aspects  of  t h e  antenna impedance i n  plasma, while i n  the  second 
p a r t ,  t he  important experimental r e s u l t s  and t h e i r  comparisons w i t h  theory 
are summarized 
.t. 
Also known as space poten t ia l . "  
4 
Fina l ly ,  an extensive and c l a s s i f i e d  bibliography i s  included i n  t h e  t h i r d  
p a r t  
A s  far  as t h e  t h e o r e t i c a l  analysis  is  concerned, a var ie ty  of d i f f e r -  
en t  antennas has been t r e a t e d  i n  t h e  l i terature.  
antennas, b iconica l  antennas s t r i p  antennas, aper ture  antennas open-ended 
waveguides and horns. 
antennas only. The reason f o r  such a choice i s  two-fold. 
d r i c a l  antenna is  one of t h e  mast f requent ly  used antennasin experiment and 
p rac t i ce ,  and a l s o ,  i s  
ature. 
w e l l  understood, and various techni,ques f o r  handling t h e  mathematical problem 
have been successful ly  developed, 
They include cy l ind r i ca l  
In t h e  present reprt, w e  w i l l  discuss the  cy l ind r i ca l  
F i r s t ,  t h e  cylin- 
t h e  subjec t  of most extensive discussion i n  the  l i t e r -  
Second, t h e  behavior of t h e  cy l ind r i ca l  antenna i n  free space is  
Therefore, i n  t h e  treatment of  t h e  cyl in-  
d r i c a l  antenna i n  plasma, it should perhaps be easy t o  separate  t h e  effect 
of t h e  plasma from t h a t  of a s p e c i f i c  antenna configuration. 
The geometry of t h e  cy l ind r i ca l  antenna t o  be considered is shown i n  
F i g u r e  1.1. Some explanations with regard t o  i t s  parameters a re  i n  order.  
( i )  Length: We w i l l  $reat both t h e  extreme cases(i.e., i n f i n i t e l y  long 
and in f in i t e s ima l ly  small)  and the  f i n i t e  case. For t h e  f i n i t e  antennas,  we 
w i l l  give whenever ava i lab le ,  r e s u l t s  f o r  both r e l a t i v e l y  long and r e l a t i v e l y  
shor t  ones e 
( i i )  Radius: The radius  is  always assumed t o  be small as compared with 
9i 
a ce r t a in  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  wave length i n  the  plasma. This,  we do not treat  t h e  
thick.  antenna problem, 
( i i i )  Feed: In t h e  r igorous boundary value approach, t he  model of sl ice -
generator ( i . e .  6-source exc i t a t ion )  is always used, However, i n  t he  compu- 
t a t i o n  of t h e  admittance, a small gap a t  the  feed i s  allowed i n  order t o  
avoid the  i n f i n i t e  value of the  admittance. 
3. ,. 
Tliis w i l l  be spec i f ied  e x p l i c i t l y  i n  each case. 
>5 
Figure 1.1 Cylindrical  antenna i n  plasma 
6 
( i v )  Orientat ion (of the  antenna ax i s  with respec t  t o  the  appl ied 
static magnetic f i e l d ) :  
t h e o r e t i c a l  r e s u l t s  obtained f o r  t he  cy l ind r i ca l  antenna i n  an an i so t rop ic  
plasma have been f o r  t h e  case of p a r a l l e l  o r ien ta t ion .  There€ope, unless 
Except f o r  some s p e c i a l  cases, p r a c t i c a l l y  a l l  
spec i f ied  otherwise,  p a r a l l e l  o r i en ta t ion  (eo  = 0 )  is implied throughou-t. t h i s  
first p a r t  of t h e  r epor t .  
To describe t h e  plasma, we w i l l  use the  l i nea r i zed  f l u i d  madels, namely, 
( i )  i s o t r o p i c  cold plasma, (ii) un iax ia l  (cold)  plasma, ( i i i )  an iso t ropic  cold 
plasma, ( i v )  i s o t r o p i c  w a r m  plasma, and (v) aniso t ropic  w a r m  plasma. When 
ava i lab le ,  r e s u l t s  w i l l  be given €or each of t h e  above f i v e  eases. 
medium i s  always assumed of i n f i n i t e  exten-t and homogeneous. 
problems where r e f l ec t ions  from boundaries and d i scon t inu i t i e s  cannot be ignored 
The plasma 
Therefore, 
a r e  not  considered here .  Also, t h e  sheath problem w i l l  not be discussed i n  t h e  
first p a r t  because no completely s a t i s f a c t o r y  theory is  ava i lab le  e 
The, organization of t h i s  p a r t  of t h e  repor t  i s  as follows: Section 2 is 
a b r i e f  descr ip t ion  of t h e  cold and w a r m  plasma modeks. It is intended t o  
serve as a reminder of t he  bas i c  equations and notat ions.  The next two sec t ions  
consider t h e  two extreme cases ,  namely, t he  Hertz dipole  and t h e  i n f i n i t e l y  long 
antenna. The f i n i t e  problem is  t r e a t e d  i n  Section 5 as a boundary value problem, 
and i n  Sectilon 6 ,  by the  induced e.m.€. method with a t r i angu la r  cur ren t .  In  
t h e  main contents of t h i s  repor t  emphasis is placed on t h e  f i n a l  r e s u l t s ,  t h e i r  
comparison and physical  implicat ions,  bu t  not on mathematical manipulation. 
The reader  is r e fe r r ed  t o  the  o r i g i n a l  papers f o r  t h e  der ivat ion of the  formula 
and the  procedures of computations. 
It should a l s o  be remarked t h a t  a f e w  formulas which appeared i n  t h i s  
repor t  have been rearranged from t h e i r  o r i g i n a l  form, and many graphs were 
recomputed by using d i f f e r e n t  parameters. Therefore, any e r r o r  i n  t h i s  process 
is  the  r e spons ib i l i t y  of t h e  present  authors.  
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2.  PLASMA MODELS AND R A D I A T I O N  CONDITION 
The b a s i c  equations of t h e  f l u i d  models f o r  describing plasma may be 
derived by taking t h e  moments of t h e  Boltzmann equation i n  addition t o  the  
usual Maxwell's equations. However, a closed se t  of equations can not  be 
obtained i n  t h i s  manner. Therefore some "reasonable" assumptions must be 
introduced i n  order t o  close t h e  se t  of  moment equations. These assumptions 
are the  b a s i s  of various f l u i d  models. For t h e  purpose of thepresent r e p o r t ,  it 
is s u f f i c i e n t  t o  mention b r i e f l y  only the  cold and w a r m  plasma models. In 
both these two models, t h e  plasma i s  commonly regarded as a gas of free 
-
e lec t rons ,  which i s  imbedded i n  an e l e c t r i c a l l y  neu t r a l i z ing  background of 
immobile ions.  A s t a t i c  (D.C.) magnetic f i e l d  B = z  ^ B i s  applied t o  the  
plasma, and consequently the plasma is  anisotropic.  A t  each po in t  i n  t h e  




and a perturbed pressure scalar p (pressure deviation from i t s  mean), i n  
addition t o  the  usua l  (E,H) f i e l d s .  The b a s i c  assumptions and equations i n  
+ +  
t he  cold and w a r m  plasma models are given below. 
(A) Cold Plasma Model:557 The f i rs t  two l inea r i zed  ( v a l i d  f o r  s m a l l  
s i gna l )  moment equations are used, and t h e  pressure term is  discarded due t o  
t h e  assumption of low thermal energy of the  e lec t rons .  If the  e f fec t  of t h e  
convection cur ren t  i n  t h e  plasma i s  included i n  t h e  f l u x  term, the  Maxwell's 
equations f o r  t h e  time-harmonic f i e l d  [with exp( j u t )  t i m e  var ia t ion]  become 
+ = +  v x H = jwe  K ~ E  + 3 
0 
S'E - +  
We do no t  consider t h e  d r i f t i n g  plasma, t he re fo re  v is  of t h e  same order 
as p .  
8 
where ris the  r e l a t i v e  d i e l e c t r i c  t enso r  
xu K l =  1-- 2 2  u -Y 
- - XY 
u -Y Kx - -5-F 
Wc .v 'w , u = l - j z  = 1- 
w 2  
x = ($1 , Y = 
e B  
C m 
0 
N e2  1 / 2  
0 w = (-1 plasma frequency, w = -= cyclotron 
P mc0 frequency 
v = co l l i s ion  frequency 
No = average e lec t ron  densi ty  
e = magnitude of t h e  charge of an e lec t ron  
m = m a s s  of an e lec t ron  
+ 
Furthermore, t he  perturbed ve loc i ty  vec tor  v is  r e l a t e d  t o  the f i e l d  by 
+ + + +  + 
jwmv = - e ( E  t v x Bo) - mvv (2 . ld)  
which i s  the  l inear ized  second moment equation ( o r  t h e  l inear ized  equation of 
motion) e 
. L  




w e  may se t  J = 0 and eliminate H from (2 .1 )o  The r e s u l t  is 
-%+ 2 = +  
[kxkx + ko KIEo(G) 0 
For non- t r iv i a l  so lu t ion ,  it requi res  
+ - %  2 -  
det  [kxkx + ko K 1  = 0 
(2.3) 
(2.4) 
which is  t h e  well-known dispersion r e l a t i o n  i n  an anisotropic  cold plasma. 
The computation of (2.4) by a simple graphical  method was described by Deschamps565 
and i t s  use i n  t h e  r ad ia t ion  problem w a s  reviewed by Deschamps 
Typical dispersion sur faces  as functions of X and Y are sketched i n  Figure 1. 2 .  
This type of display has been used extensively i n  t h e  l i t e r a t u r e ,  and w i l l  be 
r e fe r r ed  t o  as a CMA diagram ( a f t e r  Clemmow, Mullaly and Al l i s ) .  For a.given 
plasma ( i . e  , given w and wc), t he  va r i a t ion  of t h e  frequency w corresponds t o  
a locus of a s t r a i g h t  l i ne  passing t h e  o r ig in  on CMA diagram. In  t h i s  r e p o r t ,  
and wherever poss ib le ,  w e  w i l l  present our da ta  based on t h e  parameters 
spec i f i ed  on t h e  th ree  s t r a i g h t  l i n e s  shown i n  Figure 1.2 corresponding t o  
564 133 
and Felsen, 
2 -1. ,. 
P 
the  cases ( W  /W = 1 .5 ,  1, 0.5 ,  and t h e  Arrows ind ica t e  ' the  d i rec t ions  of 
increasing W. The c r i t i ca l  frequencies which separate  t h e  various regions are 
C P  
w (x = 1) 
P' 
plasma frequency : 
(Y = 1) 
(x = 1-Y ) 
(x = l+Y) 
c 9  cyclotron frequency: w 
2 2 2 upper hybrid frequency: w = th + wc, 
U P 
+ C P 
2 2 w = +w /2 + Jw +(wc/2) , 
(2.5) 
n n 
w = -w / 2  + JWL+(Wc/2)L) (x = 1-Y) 
C P - 
~ 
-+ -1. 
"A p l o t  of as a function of 8 ,  t h e  angle between k and the  s t a t i c  
magnetic f i e l d .  
10 

Generally, a t  the  above f i v e  c r i t i ca l  frequencies t h e  antenna impedance 
as a function of w blows up or displays discont inui ty  i n  i t s  s lope ,  and 
the re fo re  deserves s p e c i a l  a t ten t ion .  
There are two s p e c i a l  cases of t h e  cold plasma model which have been 
frequently employed i n  t h e  ana lys i s  of antenna problems. The first,  when 
t h e  s t a t i c  magnetic f i e l d  i s  n u l l  ( B  
r e l a t i v e  d i e l e c t r i c  t enso r  is  reduced t o  
= O ) ,  is  t h e  i s o t r o p i c  plasma. The 
0 
=: 
K = (K,,) 
- 
where i s  an i d e n t i t y  tensor .  The second s p e c i a l  case arises when B 
and hence Y, is  very la rge .  
zero,  and i n  ( 2 . 1 ~ )  becomes 
0’ 





In t h e  l i m i t  B + m, a fu r the r  s implif icat ion may be obtained with the  
r e s u l t  
0 
( 2 . 6 )  
( 2 . 7 )  
Both cases described i n  (2.7) and (2.8)  are known as uniaxial  plasmas* In 
the  present  report, we w i l l  always use (2 .7 ) .  The un iax ia l  plasma may be 
fu r the r  c l a s s i f i e d  as e l l i p t i c a l  un iax ia l  plasma f o r  K , ,  > 0 ,  and hyperbolic 
f o r  K,, < 0 .  
(B) W a r m  P l a s m a  Model:89 The first two moment equations are again 
used ; however, t h e  compress ib i l i -  of plasma ( inverse ly  proport ional  t o  the 
e lec t ron  temperature T) is taken i n t o  consideration by allowing a scalar  p 
__I_- 
1 2  
i n  t he  l i nea r i zed  equation of motion, namely 
To compensate t h e  addi t iona l  unknown p i n  (2.91, an equation of state i s  
assumed such' t h a t  
-t 
(2.10) 2 j w p  = -u mNoV*v 
where u is the  speed of sound i n  the  e l ec t ron  gas, and is r e l a t e d  t o  the 
temperature T by u = (3KT/mI1j2 where IC is the Boltzman constant. In 
addition t o  ( 2 . 9 )  and (2.101, one has the  usual  Maxwell's equations 
-t -+ 
V X E = -jupoH (2.1la) 
+ -t - t - t  V x H = jwE E - N ev + J 
, .  0 0 
(2.1l.b) 
which completes t h e  set of b a s i c  equations f o r  t he  w a r m  plasma model. I t  
may be noted t h a t  due t o  the  addi t iona l  pressure term i n  ( 2 . 9 ) ,  v is no 
longer d i r e c t l y  proport ional  t o  E ,  and consequently it is not  convenient 
-t 
-+ 
t o  e l iminate  the  convection current term i n  (2.1lb)  by introducing a 
r e l a t i v e  d i e l e c t r i c  tensor  as i n  the  cold plasma model. 
For problems of rad ia t ion  from a time-harmonic current source i n  an 
unbounded, l o s s l e s s  
the  so lu t ions  t o  the b a s i c  equations described above a r e n o t  unique. 
plasma described by e i t h e r  cold or w a r m  plasma models, 
The 
uniqueness of so lu t ion  may.be assured only i f  one imposes on the  so lu t ion  
a fu r the r  cons t r a in t ,  known as rad ia t ion  condition. In the  i s o t r o p i c  
medium the  rad ia t ion  condition i s  t h a t  provided by Sommerfeld, which 
requires  t h a t  t he  phase of the  rad ia ted  f i e l d  be progressing outwardly 
from the  source. However, i n  an an iso t ropic  medium the d i rec t ions  of phase 
progress and energy t ransmit ted are generally d i f f e ren t  and consequently 
it is no longer physical ly  p laus ib le  t o  use the  Sommerfeld's "phase" 
13 
c r i t e r ion .  In  p a s t  years  a t  least  t h ree  d i f f e r e n t  rad ia t ion  conditions 
were proposed f o r  problems of r ad ia t ion  i n  anisotropic  media. They are 
b r i e f l y  summarized below: 
(i) Introduction of  loss: In a s l i g h t l y  lossy medium the  r ad ia t ed  
f i e l d  must be evanescent far  away from the  source,  and t h e  l o s s l e s s  medium 
is regarded as a l imi t ing  case when t h e  loss approaches zero. The introduction 
of loss i n  a medium can be achieved by e i t h e r  of t h e  following two ways: 
(a )  considering a physical  loss mechanism i n  the  medium, such as introducing 
the  c o l l i s i o n  i n  plasma; ( b) introducing a growing f a c t o r  i n  t h e  source 
f r eq~ency :~* i . e .  l e t  w -t wj6, where 6 > 0 [for exp(tjwt) t i m e  convention]. 
(ii) Energy c r i t e r i o n :  I t  i s  required t h a t  each const i tuent  of t h e  
radiated f i e l d  should have a power flow outwardly directed from the  source&33 
(iii) Causality: Consider t he  s teady-state  r ad ia t ion  as a l imi t ing  
elapsed a f t e r  case of t r a n s i e n t  r ad ia t ion  as an i n f i n i t e l y  long t i m e  has 
the  switch-on of t h e  source. 
radiated f i e l d  before t h e  source is switched on. 
Then t h e  causa l i ty  requi res  t h a t  t h e r e  is no 
559 
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3. RADIATION RESISTANCE OF A HERTZ DIPOLE 
The Hertz dipole is not  physical ly  r e a l i s t i c  ; nevertheless,  it was 
considered most extensively i n  t h e  l i t e r a t u r e .  The main reasons a re :  
( i )  mathematical s impl ic i ty  ( i i )  an a rb i t r a ry  electric source can always 
be considered as a superpdsi t ion of Hertz dipoles and (iii) the  behavior 
of a Hertz dipole i s  usual ly  a good indica t ion  of t h a t  of a very shor t  dipole.  
The current  density on a Hertz dipole  or iented p a r a l l e l  t o  B may be 
-t 
0 
spe c i  f i e d  by 
++-  
J ( r )  = z^  1(2h)6(;) (3.1) 
It should be noted t h a t  (3.1) is sometimes used as an approximation t o  describe 
a very sho r t  dipole having a current  moment I (2h ) .  In t h a t  case,  I may 
be in t e rp re t ed  as the current and (2h) as t h e  length of the  d ipo le . .  To 
f ind  t h e  rad ia t ion  r e s i s t ance ,  we need t o  compute t h e  rad ia ted  power and 
then divide it by I . 2 
+-+  
For a given current  d i s t r ibu t ion  J ( r ) ,  Deschamps and %esler1l5 have 
shown t h a t  the rad ia ted  power i n  plasma ( i s o t r o p i c  or aniso t ropic ,  cold or 
1 
w a r m )  may be expressed as 
(i) whereGU 
;tnd ++i) +-
wave vector  k ;  $k) is the Fourier transform (with transform variable  k )  
of t he  current .  
the  rad ia t ion  r e s i s t ance  i s  given by 
is the  ith sheet  of t h e  ( r e a l )  dispers ion surface of t h e  medium 
(k) is  the  e l e c t i v e  f i e l d  vec tor  i n  the normalized modal wave with 
+ - f +  +- 
For t h e  s p e c i a l  case of a Hertz d ipole ,  described by (3.1), 
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(3.3) 






I so t rop ic  Cold Plasma 
plasma behaves t h e  same as a d i e l e c t r i c  with r e l a t i v e  d i e l e c t r i c  
(l-X), and t h e  r ad ia t ion  resistance i s  then given by 
Rrad = \  
(3.4) 
9 x > 1  ( 0  
is t h e  free space impedance, and ko = w f i  
0 0 0  
is  the  free 
space wave number, For X > 1 ( i . e . ,  U<wD) t he re  is no ( r e a l )  dispersion 
z 
surface 6 ( i ) ,  and consequently no r ad ia t ion  is possible  from a Hertz dipole .  w 
( B )  Uniaxial P la sma  
procedure t o  the  corresponding value i n  free space. The r e s u l t  is 
qO 2 
Rrad (kohl Kl X < 1 ( e l l i p t i c a l )  (3.5) 
In  t he  l i m i t  Y + 03 (3 .5)  becomes exact ly  t h e  same as the  Rrad i n  free space 
and i s  independent of t h e  plasma parameter X. For t h e  hyperbolic case, the 
rad ia t ion  resistance computed from (3.2) i s  i n f i n i t e l y  large.  In  order t o  
see how Rrad approaches i n f i n i t y ,  Seshadri401 examined a sho r t  dipole with 
an assumed-triangular current d i s t r ibu t ion , .  
approaches zero., h i s  r e s u l t  is? 
A s  t h e  dipole length (2h) 
42 .1, “This oy yery similar resu l t s  have a l s o  been obtained by Balmain,23 Bla i r ,  
Galejsl51 and Wang and Be11.506 
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1, X > 1 (hyperboldc) - r10 Rrad - lim '2, 0 hKL h+-o 
(3.6) 
which goes t o  i n f i n i t y  as (l/k h) .  
physical ly  r e a l i s t i c .  
The i n f i n i t e  rad ia t ion  res i s tance  is  not  
0 
This ind ica tes  t h a t  t h e  hyperbolic un iax ia l  plasma 
model fa i l s  t o  describe the  rad ia t ion  from a Hertz dipole.  However, many 
attempts have been made, while s tay ing  within t h e  uniax ia l  model, t o  explain 
t h i s  anomalous behavior and f u r t h e r  suggest methods f o r  removing it. Some 
of these  methods a re  b r i e f l y  mentioned below: 
9,434 and others  (i) Suf f i c i en t lv  smooth current d i s t r ibu t ion :  In the  
hyperbolic medium one shee t  (extraordinary sheet  of t h e  dispers ion surface 
resembles a hyperboloid and is, infinit.aly extended [see Figure 1 . 2 1 .  From 
(3 .3)  it is  seen t h a t  Rrad becomes i n f i n i t e  s ince  t h e  in tegra t ion  is t o  be 
car r ied  out over t h e  e n t i r e  dispersion surface.  One way t o  obtain a f i n i t e  
rad ia ted  power i s  t o  allow a f i n i t e  dimension of the  antenna with a s u f f i c i e n t l y  
smooth current  d i s t r i b u t i o n  s o  t h a t  #(;) i n  (3.1) decreases f a s t  enough f o r  
large k .  
+- 
In p a r t i c u l a r  f o r  a l i n e a r  antenna, D e s c h a ~ r p s ~ ~ '  has shown t h a t  the  
condition f o r  obtaining a f i n i t e  rad ia t ion  res i s tance  is  t h a t  the  der iva t ive  
of 5 ( z )  be square in tegrable .  
+- 
(ii) Introduct ion of loss: In any r e a l i s t i c  plasma, t he  co l l i s ion  loss 
inevi tably e x i s t s .  Therefore,  it is i n t e r e s t i n g  t o  examine t o  what ex ten t  
t he  parado; described above e x i s t s  i n  a s l i g h t l y  lossy hyperbolic plasma. 
Waineo and Mittra472 have computed t h e  rad ia t ion  power P ( r = r  1 due t o  a sho r t  




-1 P ( r = r  ) is. indeed propor t iona l  t o  h for s m a l l  r as predicated i n  (3 .6) ;  
0 o 9  
-2 however, P ( r = r  ) becomes proport ional  t o  h 
f a r  as the  communication a b i l i t y  i s  concerned, a longer antenna with a given 
f o r  la rge  r e Therefore as 
0 0 
t': 
Note from (3.4) t h a t  t he  sho r t e r  the  antenna, t he  l a r g e r  is  the  rad ia t ion  
res i s tance  e 
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current a t  i t s  terminal  does t ransmit  more power at a large dis tance i n  a 
s l i g h t l y  lossy hyperbolic plasma. 
(iii) Transient V i e w :  The f i e l d  rad ia ted  by a point  source i n  a hyper- 
b o l i c  un iax ia l  plasma i s  known t o  be i n f i n i t e  over t he  surface of a symmetrical 
bicone C, defined by the  cone angle ( r e fe r r ed  t o  the  dipole ax i s )  
(3.7) 
-1 1 8 = s i n  (-1 
fi 
The i n f i n i t e  res i s tance  may be associated with t h e  i n f i n i t e  f i e l d  i n t e n s i t y  
on C,. In order t o  examine how t h i s  i n f i n i t e  f i e l d  bui lds  up, Lee and 
Mittra272 have considered t h e  rad ia t ion  problem by a t r ans i en t  dipole.  I t  
w a s  found t h a t  the cone C, is always i n  the  dark region, i . e .  , the  main 
s i g n a l  reaches there  only a f t e r  an i n f i n i t e  lapse of t i m e  a f t e r  t he  switch- 
on of t he  source. With a f i n i t e  loss, however small, t he  f i e l d  cannot grow 
t o  extremely large values ,  since the  co l l i s ion  time w i l l  always be smaller  
than t h e  t i m e  required f o r  t he  s i g n a l  t o  reach the  cone C,. Consequently, 
t he  i n f i n i t e  Rrad computed based on steady s t a t e  analysis  is  no t  r ea l i zab le  
(even when s tay ing  i n  t h e  uniax ia l  model). 
( C )  Anisotropic Cold P lasma  
The expression for t he  rad ia t ion  res i s tance  of a Hertz dipole with an 
i n  an an iso t ropic  cold plasma was 
+- 
a rb i t r a ry  or ien ta t ion  with respect t o  B 
first given by Koge In i ck 
been computed by Weil and Walsh510 based on numerical in tegra t ions .  
0 
i n  an i n t e g r a l  form. Extensive r e s u l t s  have 245,246 
In  
Figures 1.3-1.5 , we present  some t y p i c a l  values of t h e  rad ia t ion  res i s tance  
[normalized with respect  t o  i t s  f r e e  space value R 
of w. Take Figure 1.3 as an example. For (source) frequency lower than 
*c3 Rrad 
2 = 20(k  h )  1 as a function 
0 0 
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Figure 1 . 3  Normalized rad ia t ion  r e s i s t ance  of a Hertz dipole as a 
function of frequency with y / w 0 . 5  
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Figure 1 . 4  Normalized r ad ia t ion  res i s tance  of  a Hertz dipole  as a 
function of frequency with w / w = 1.0 
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Figure 1 . 5  Normalized rad ia t ion  r e s i s t ance  of a Hertz dipole as a 
function of frequency with wc/ w = 1.5 
P 
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becomes iden t i ca l ly  zero for Rrad (hyperbolic region).  
w <w<w s ince  i n  t h i s  range no propagating wave can e x i s t  i n  plasma. For 
w+<w<wp 9 Rrad increases  very rapidly as t h e  plasma frequency is approached. 
It becomes i n f i n i t e  again f o r  w i n  t h e  range w <w<w . 
the  plasma becomes "transparent" and R tends t o  i t s  f r e e  space value. 
S i m i l a r  i n t e rp re t a t ions  can be appl ied t o  Figures 1.4 and 1 .5 .  
A s  w increases  , 
C + 
A s  w f u r t h e r  increases ,  
P U  
rad 
In  Figures 1.3-1.5 , we have a l s o  p l o t t e d  t h e  values of R when the  rad  
+ 
i nc l ina t ion  angle of t he  dipole (with respec t  t o  B ) Bo a/2. 
a r b i t r a r i l y  or iented dipole  the  Padiation r e s i s t ance  i s  
Fgr  .an 
0 
2 2 
Rrad (eo)  = cos BoRrad(0) + s i n  BoRrad( 7T/2) (3 .8)  
Note from Figures 1.3-1.5 t h a t  f o r  a frequency s l i g h t l y  higher than w - 
the  or ien ta t ion  e f f e c t  is  almost no t  observable s ince  the  plasma becomes 
almost i s o t r o p i c  . 
(D) I so t rop ic  W a r m  Plasma 
For a given current source r ad ia t ing  i n  an i s o t r o p i c  w a r m  plasma, the  
+ + +  
f i e l d s  ( E  ,H ,v,p) may be decomposed i n t o  completely uncoupled electromagnetic 
and acous t ic  modes, each s a t i s f y i n g  a conventional wave equation with wave 
The rad ia t ion  r e s i s t ance  of numbers k m, and ( c / u ) k o m 9  respect ively,  
0 
76,188,483 a point  source is found t o  be 
where 
x < 1  
x > 1  
Rrad 
R = -  ?lo ( k  h)2 
e 6~ o 
3 1 c  
R = -  (-1 X R a 2 u  e 
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Observe t h a t  Res  t h e  component due t o  the electromagnetic mode, is prec ise ly  
the  same as (3.4) ;  while R is the addi t iona l  contr ibut ion due t o  the 
e x c i t a t h n  ufanacoustic wave i n  t he  w a r m  plasma. 
t h a t  R 
lower the  temperature of t h e  plasma, t he  more power is rad ia ted  i n  the  
acous t ic  mode. 
a 
From ( 3 . 9 ~ 1 ,  it i s  noted 
increases  as u (proport ional  t o  fi> decreases,  ind ica t ing  t h a t  the a 
This paradoxical conclusion is again due t o  t h e  u n r e a l i s t i c  
assumption of point source and the  fact t h a t  t he  dispersion sur face  of t h e  
acoust ic  shee t  is  extremely la rge  compared t o  t h a t  of t h e  electromagnetic 
shee t ,  [cf .  Eq. (3 .211.  I n  fact ,  i f  a f i n i t e  source i s  considered with a 
s u f f i c i e n t l y  smooth current  the above conclusion may be completely reversed. 
2 3  
4. IMPEDANCE OF AN INFINITELY LONG ANTENNA 
The o the r  extreme of a cy l ind r i ca l  antenna is the  i n f i n i t e l y  long one, 
which has a l s o  been t r e a t e d  extensively in  t h e  l i t e r a t u r e .  The exc i t a t ion  of 
t h e  antenna i s  generally regarded as a uni t  voltage source applied across a 
very small gap I z I  < 6 on the  outside sur face  of t h e  antenna [Figure 1.1 with 
h + 001. The applied e l ec t r i c  f i e l d  may then be approximated by 
(p,z) = 6 ( z ) ,  a t  p = a+ (applied) 
Z 
E (4.1) 
where 6 ( z )  is  a d e l t a  function and ( a t )  means l i m  ( a t € )  and &>O. The 
induced current on t h e  antenna can be expressed as a superposit ion of modal 
&+O 
waves guided along t h e  i n f i n i t e  cy l inder ,  and the re fo re  i s  in  t h e  form of 
an inverse Fourier i n t eg ra l .  The ( i n p u t )  admittance of t h e  antenna is defined 
co 
= I ( 6 )  i n  (4.2) 
s ince  t h e  input voltage is  of un i t  amplitude. 
(A) I s o t r o p i c  Cold Plasma 
co 
For X < 1, a proper s ca l ing  of t h e  well-known r e s u l t  for Yin i n  free 
gives, t h e  approximate expression 566-570 space 
In  the  above formula, w e  have used t h e  following notation 
This r e s u l t  i s  a l s o  valid112 when a small c o l l i s i o n  is included, ; .e, ,  when 
l - ( X / U ) *  I n  t h a t  case, t he  square root  should be taken such t h a t  K I I  = 
24 
CO 
For X > 1, it may be shown t h a t  Y i s  given by t h e  expression i n  




Y .  = i n  (4 .5)  
1 / 2  2 2  where y = [ a  tko(X-l)l  , and K and K are t h e  modified Bessel functions 




Note t h a t  Y. is purely inductive f o r  a l o s s l e s s  plasma. 
00 
Some t y p i c a l  values of Y .  as a function of w computed by numerical 
integrat ion are presented i n  Figure 1.6?01The antenna radius i s  1 cm when the  
i n  
plasma frequency i s  1 MHz. The plasma i s  s l i g h t l y  lossy s o  t h a t  t he re  is  a 
very small but non-zero conductance when X > 1. When the  frequency is  about 
M 
approaches i t s  free space value rapidly.  'in 
(B) Uniaxial P lasma 
For an e l l i p t i c a l  uniaxial  plasma, it may be shown t h a t  t he  input 
t he  plasma frequency, 
admittance of an antenna of length (2h) ,  radius a and feed gap (26) ,  may be 
obtained from the  following sca l ing  formula 
where Y i s  t h e  admittance i n  t h e  free space. Thus, t h e  admittance 
of an i n f i n i t e l y  long antenna i n  e l l i p t i c a l  uniaxial  plasma is again given 
by ( 4 . 3 )  with t h e  parameters redefined as follows 
free space 
J. ,. 
A 3 koa 
A = q k d  
0 
H = koh 
( 4 . 7 )  
- .. 
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Figure 1 . 6  Admittance of an i n f i n i t e l y  long antenna i n  f r e e  space,  
i s o t r o p i c  cold plasma and i s o t r o p i c  w a r m  plasma vs. frequency 
( a f t e r  Miller 300 
26 
Some t y p i c a l  values are shown i n  Figure 1.7a. A s  w i l l  be shown l a t e r ,  
the  simple expressions i n  (4.7) a l s o  y i e l d  very good approximate r e s u l t s  
f o r  an i n f i n i t e l y  long antenna i n  an an iso t ropic  cold plasma ( including the  
off-diagonal term,in 'iT) f o r  ce r t a in  parameter ranges 
- 
In t h e  hyperbolic un iax ia l  plasma, we cannot apply a sca l ing  procedure 
t o  (4.3) t o  obtain t h e  input admittance. This i s  because the  modal wave i n  t h e  
hyperbolic-plasma i s  a backward wave along p-direct ion,  and the  Hankel 
functions of the  first kind ins tead  of t h e  second kind have t o  be used i n  
the '  formulation of t he  current .  The approximate expression f o r  t he  
admittance of an i n f i n i t e l y  long antenna is  found t o  be 
-1, ,. 
26 8 
00 -2A A 0.95 &(-l) } + j{- -} ITA , 1>>A>>A 
i n  rl A rl 1.26A rl 
Y. - { - . t e n - + - - -  
where 
A = koa ,  K,, < 0 
(4.8) 
(4.9) 
A = q  k 6  0 
H = q  k h  0 
d -1. re ,, 
It i s  i n t e r e s t i n g  t o  note t h a t  t he  conductance i n  (4.8) is  p r a c t i c a l l y  
the same as the  expression which one would obtain from (4.3) and (4.6) 
by ana ly t i c  continuation. However, the  susceptance i n  (4.8) is no t  simply 
r e l a t ed  t o  the  susceptance i n  e l l i p t i c a l  plasma. 
Y .  computed from (4.8) and (4.9) a re  shown i n  Figure 1.8a. 
Some t y p i c a l  values of 
00 
i n  
I 
' A l l  the  rad ia t ion  conditions described i n  Section 2 lead t o  the same r e s u l t .  
.*.A 
I. ,. 
. Tr/2 Note t h e  approximation 
&&- k a = &- e' k a N &J-'?;; koa  It 0 0 
since 3 koa<<l .  
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It may be noted t h a t  the input conductance approaches i n f i n i t y  as the  
feedgap 6 -t 0 due t o  t h e  logarithmic t e r m  i n  (4.8). This d i f f i c u l t y  i s  
t r aced  t o  t h e  u n r e a l i s t i c  assumption of a d e l t a  source i n  ( 4 . L ) ,  and thus 
can be circumvented by allowing a not-too-small value of 6 .  Chen and 
Seshadri7l  have ind ica t ed  t h a t  the  input  conductance remains f i n i t e  i n  t h e  
l i m i t  6 -t 0 i f  a t h i n  sheath ( f r e e  space) is  included i n  t h e  analysis .  
The effect  of t runcat ing an i n f i n i t e  antenna on the  input admittance 
is  shown i n  Figures 1.7b and 1.8b. Details are reserved €or Section 5 
where t h e  effect  of r e f l ec t ions  from t h e  terminals w i l l  be discussed. 
Furthermore, as Y increases t o  a l a rge  value a l l  t h e  curves i n  figures 
1.7 and 1.8 approach constant values. This behavior is  obvious from (4.6)- 
(4.9) s ince  KL approaches uni ty  f o r  l a rge  Y .  
(C) Anisotropic Cold P lasma  
When an i n f i n i t e  cy l ind r i ca l  antenna is immersed i n  an i s o t r o p i c  or 
un iax ia l  plasma, t h e  t a n g e n t i a l  magnetic f i e l d  component on i ts  surface i s  
H+, and therefore  produces only a longi tudinal  current .  However, i f  t he  
plasma i s  described by t h e  model of anisotropic  cold plasma, both H and 
Hk e x i s t ,  and the re fo re  produce no t  only longi tudinal  hu t  a l s o  circumferent ia l  
current components. Unfortunately t h e r e  i s  no de ta i l ed  study of t h e  
circumferential  current ; hencesthe importance of t h i s  current component 
t o  t h e  rad ia t ion  cha rac t e r i s t i c s  of t h e  antenna is  unknown. 
(9 
The longi tudinal  current wave exc i t ed  by t h e  source i n  (4.1) w a s  
computed numerically f o r  ce r t a in  cases e 271 When Ka > 0 ,  the  magnitude of 
t he  current decays slowly with distance from the  source (due t o  r ad ia t ion  
loss), and i t s  phase i s  nearly l i n e a r  i n  the  distance from the  source with a 
wave number s l i g h t l y  g rea t e r  than KL ko f o r  t h i n  antennas. 
t he re  is  no propagating wave. 
When KL < 0 ,  
Consequently, t h e  magnitude of t h e  current 
30 
decays rap id ly  from the  source; however, i t s  r a t e  of decay does not  seem t o  
be simply r e l a t e d  t o  K . 
are sketched i n  Figure 1 . 9 .  
For c l a r i t y ,  t h e  l i n e s  o f  constant K,ihthe CMA &gram 
The admittance of an i n f i n i t e l y  long antenna has been computed by 
Two t y p i c a l  r e s u l t s  a r e  presented i n  Figures 1 .10  and 1.11,-where 
" -  
Miller. 299 
t he  frequency is  again t h e  var iab le ,  
plasma frequency is  1 .5  MHz i n  Figure 1 .10  and 1 MHz i n  Figure 1.11. 
Figure 1 .10  as an example. 
Y .  should be the  continuation of those i n  the  un iax ia l  model and w i l l  be ex- ' 
amined i n  more d e t a i l  la ter .  
shaded region i n  Figure 1 . 9 ,  t h e  conductance G is  very small. 
The radius  of  t h e  antenna i s  1 c m  when 
Consider 
A t  t h e  low frequency end below w t he  values of  
C' 
OD 
i n  
In  t h e  range w < w < w which corresponds t o  the  
C U 
This may be at- 
t r i bu ted  t o  the  r ap id ly  decaying current .  For w > w - , the  admittance approaches 
i t s  f r e e  space value rap id ly .  
In  connection with t h e  r e s u l t s  i n  Figures 1 .10  and 1.11, it i s  very i n t e r -  
e s t i n g  t o  compare them with the  r e s u l t s  based on a uniax ia l  model. 
frequency end w < w 
by using a hyperbolic un iax ia l  model a r e  a l s o  p l o t t e d  as (h) and f x  x x).' The 
In t h e  low 
i n  Figure 1 . 1 0 ,  t h e  r e s u l t s  computed from (4.8) and (4.9 
C 
conductance checks with Mi l le r ' s  numerical r e s u l t s  very well .  The susceptance , 
however, starts t o  deviate  from Mi l l e r ' s  r e s u l t  as frequency decreases. Mil ler  
has ind ica ted  t h a t  a t  low frequencies t h e  value of t he  susceptance i s  very small 
and h i s  numerical method may not have an accuracy b e t t e r  than 10%. 299 
In  Figure 1.11, we use (4.8) and (4.9) [ o f t h e  hyperbolic un iax ia l  plasmal 
i n  the  frequency range w < w . 
r e s u l t s  i s  less pronounced f o r  frequencies above w+. 
than w , we use (4.3) and (4.7) of the  e l l i p t i c a l  un iax ia l  plasma a l l  the  way. 
The agreement with Mil ler ' s  res l l ts is ' soremarkably w e l l  t h a t  we do not  need t o  
repeat  them i n  Figure 1.11. 
Deviation of t h e  susceptance from Mil le r ' s  
P 




Figure 1 . 9  Lines of  constant K,. In  t he  shaded region 
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Figure 1 . 1 0  Admittance of an i n f i n i t e l y  long antenna i n  an an iso t ropic  
plasma vs. frequency with wc/ w = 0 .5  ( a f t e r  Miller299). 
The curves with crosses  are computed f r o m  (4.8) and (4.9) 


















Figure 1.11 Admittance of an i n f i n i t e l y  long antenna i n  an an iso t ropic  
plasma vs. frequency with w / w = 1 . 5  ( a f t e r  Miller299).  
C P  
The curves with crosses are computed from (4.8) and (4.9) 
using a hyperbolic uniaxial  plasma model 
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It is  espec ia l ly  in t e re s f ing  t o  note t h a t  i n  the’range? wC < W < w 
persion sur face  i n  t h e  an iso t ropic  cold plasma model i s  of hyperbolic typefc 
[see Figure 1 .21 .  
(4.7) and the  r e s u l t  seems t o  j u s t i f y  such an a n a l y t i c a l  continuation pro- 
ce dure . 
t he  dis-  
U 
Nevertheless we continue t o  use the  formula (4.3) and 
The above discussion leads t o  the  conclusion t h a t  t he  admittance of an 
i n f i n i t e l y  long antenna i n  an an iso t ropic  cold plasma is roughly independent 
of t he  off-diagonal term K 
non-shaded regions of Figure 1 . 9  ( i . e . ,  when K > 0 ) .  In these  regions,  one 
i n  t h e  d i e l e c t r i c  tensor  €or parameters i n  t h e  
X 
may use (4.3) and (4.7) ,  or (4.8) and (4.9) t o  obtain an 
a t ion  of t he  admittance. 
(D) I so t rop ic  Warm Plasma 
When a boundary value problem is t r e a t e d  by using a 
an add i t iona l  boundary condition at the  plasma-conductor 
face i s  needed f o r  a unique so lu t ion .  Many authors used 
boundary condition which requi res  the  e l a s t i c  r e f l e c t i o n  
the i n t e r f a c e ,  v i z ,  
VL = 0 
approximated evalu- 
w a r m  plasma model, 
(or vacuum) i n t e r -  
t he  so-called r i g i d  
of t h e  e lec t rons  a t  
(4.10) 
-+ 
where v is  t h e  normal component of t h e  ve loc i ty  vector  V. The l imi ted  
physical s ign i f icance  of  (4.10) i s  well-known, and has been discussed by 
many authors.” Here w e  would l i k e  t o  f u r t h e r  po in t  t h a t  t h e  r i g i d  
boundary condition a l s o  makes it d i f f i c u l t  t o  recover completely cold plasma 
so lu t ion  i n  t h e  l i m i t  of  zero temperature (or equivalent ly  as t h e  acous t ic  
ve loc i ty  u -+ 0 ) .  This is  because (4.10) i s  relaxed i n  t h e  cold plasma model. 
I n t h e  cold plasma model, v i s  d i r e c t l y  proport ional  t o  E 
generally not  zero a t  the  in te r face .  
, and therefore  i s  
$<Note t h a t  t he  dispers ion surfaces  i n  t h i s  region roughly resemble a two- 
sheeted hyperboloids, and a r e  d i f f e r e n t  from those i n  the  region X > 1 and 
Y > 1. See reference 268. 
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A new fea tu re  of t h e  w a r m  plasma model i s  the  exc i t a t ion  of a 
sur face  wave along t h e  e x t e r i o r  of t h e  i n f i n i t e  antenna, i n  addition t o  
t h e  usual space wave. 
sur face  wave i s  found t o  be close t o  the  wave number of t he  acoust ic  mode 
i n  an unbounded plasma, v i z ,  
For X < 1, the  propagation constant k of t he  
S 
39 6 
k N -  
s u  ( 4.11) 
provided t h a t  X i s  not c lose t o  unity. In Figure 1 . 1 2 ,  w e  p lo t  t h e  phase 
veloci ty  of t h i s  sur face  wave as computed from the  exact dispersion r e l a t ion .  525  
Note t h a t  k is  n o t  zero a t  plasma frequency. For X > 1, k decreases with 
frequency. In t h e  l i m i t  when t h e  radius a -t 03 and X -f 03) 
S S 
(4.12) 
The introduction of a vacuum sheath modifies s l i g h t l y  the  propagation 
constant k given i n  (4.11) f o r  X < 1. 
var ies  considerably with t h e  thickness of t h e  sheath. 
However, i n  t h e  range X > 1, k 
S S 
The input admittance of an i n f i n i t e  antenna i n  an i s o t r o p i c  w a r m  
plasma is  presented i n  Figure 1.6?"For X < 1, its value i s  almost i d e n t i c a l  
t o  t h a t  computed based on an i s o t r o p i c  cold plasma model. 
somewhat su rp r i s ing  i n  view of t h e  following fact .  Seshad3?i4" has computed 
the  r ad ia t ed  power from an i n f i n i t e  antenna i n  an i s o t r o p i c  w a r m  plasma. 
He found t h a t  t he  contribution from t h e  electromagnetic mode is p r a c t i c a l l y  
the  same as t h a t  i n  a cold plasma, while t he re  is an addi t iona l  contribution 
from the  longi tudinal  acous t ic  mode i n  a w a r m  plasma. For w w the  
radiated power i n  acoust ic  modes is  even g rea t e r  than t h a t  i n  electromagnetic 
modes. Except f o r  w>>w the 'contr ibut ion from t h e  acoust ic  mode is  
generally comparable t o  t h a t  from the  electromagnetic mode. Therefore 
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/ 
Figure 1 .12  Normalized phase veloci ty  of the  surface waves along the  
outside of an i n f i n i t e  antenna immersed i n  a w a r m  plasma 
( a f t e r  Wunsch ) 525 
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from Seshadri ' s  r e s u l t ,  one expects a more s i g n i f i c a n t  modificatGon i n  
the  admittance due t o  the  presence of  acous t ic  waves than those computed 
300 by Mil ler .  
c4 
For X > 1, the  value of Y.  computed on t h e  b a s i s  of the  w a r m  plasma model i n  
d i f f e r s  appreciably from t h a t  based on the  cold pbasma mode LPigure 1*6]* 
The value of G i n  t he  l a t t e r  model is very s m a l l  and is e n t i r e l y  due t o  
the  c o l l i s i o n  loss. In  the  wapm plasma model, however, G is considerably 
l a r g e r a n d  is  perhaps due t o  the  exc i t a t ion  of t he  surface wave discussed 
e a r l i e r .  
If a vacuum sheath i s  included i n  the  ana lys i s ,  the  input admittances 
302 computed from w a r m  and cold plasma models agree closely f o r  a l l  X .  
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5. IMPEDANCE OF A FINITE ANTENNA I :  BOUNDARY VALUE PROBLEM 
For a cy l ind r i ca l  antenna i n  an i s o t r o p i c  medium, the re  are usually 
two methods t o  a t tack  t h e  impedance problem, namely, t h e  i n t e g r a l  equation 
and t h e  multiple r e f l e c t i o n  approaches. In  t h e  former, an i n t e g r a l  
equation f o r  t h e  unknown current d i s t r i b u t i o n  i s  set up from t h e  Green's 
function of t h e  medium and t h e  source condition [ i .e . ,  Equation (4.1)1, 
then t h e  current is solved f o r  by i t e r a t i o n s  or other  numerical methods. 
This approach i s  s u i t a b l e  f o r  sho r t  antennas. 
approach,563 the  f i n i t e  antenna i s  regarded as a t runcated version of an 
562 
In  the  multiple r e f l e c t i o n  
i n f i n i t e l y  long one, and t h e  terminations a t ' k h e ,  ends( of  t h e  antenna 
cause multiple r e f l e c t i o n s  of t h e  current wave. Since asymptotic techniques 
are used i n  calculat ing the  multiple r e f l e c t i o n s ,  t h i s  approach gives 
accurate r e s u l t s  only f o r  r e l a t i v e l y  long antennas (say,  k h > 1). 
0 
Neither one of t h e  above two approaches can be applied t o  antennas 
i n  a general  anisotropic  plasma without considerable d i f f i c u l t i e s .  This 
is b r i e f l y  explained below a 
In  t h e  i n t e g r a l  equation approach, the first d i f f i c u l t y  arises from 
t h e  fact t h a t  t h e  Green's function i n  a general  anisotropic  plasma can 
not be found i n  a closed form. Furthermore, i n  a hyperbolic plasma, the 
Green's function i s  s ingu la r  no t  only a t  t h e  source point but a l s o  at  
o ther  places.  Therefore, how t o  regular ize  those s ingu la r  points i n  t h e  
kernel  of t h e  i n t e g r a l  equation is  another d i f f i c u l t  t a s k . .  Thirdly,  t he  
current i n  general  has two components, longi tudinal  and azimuthal, and 
therefore ,  one may have t o  solve two coupled i n t e g r a l  equations. The last  
but no t  t h e  leas t  d i f f i c u l t y  f o r  a t u b u l a r  antenna is t h a t  t he  i n t e g r a l  
equation approach includes both ins ide  and outside cur ren ts  on t h e  antenna. 
39 
In hyperbolic plasma or i n  w a r m  plasma, t he  in s ide  current may play an 
important r o l e  t o  the  so lu t ion  from t h e  i n t e g r a l  equations,  even f o r  a 
t h i n  antenna. More de t a i l ed  explanation about t h i s  point  w i l l  be given 
l a t e r .  
If t h e  multiple r e f l ec t ion  approach i s  used f o r  an antenna problem i n  
an an iso t ropic  plasma, t h e  major d i f f i c u l t y  l i e s  i n  the  ca lcu la t ion  of 
t he  r e f l ec t ion  from the  terminals.  Furthermore, a key f a c t  which contributes 
t o  the  success of t h e  multiple r e f l ec t ion  approach i n  the  i s o t r o p i c  medium 
is t h a t  the r e f l e c t e d  and the  incident  current waves vary along t h e  
longi tudina l  d i rec t ion  according t o  t h e  same universa l  function. I t  i s  
because of t h i s  t h a t  t he  multiple r e f l ec t ions  can be summed up i n  a closed 
form (Neumann s e r i e s ) .  
plasma a l so  have such a property remains a c r u c i a l  question. 
.L ,. 
t Whether t he  current waves i n  an an iso t ropic  
Due t o  these d i f f i c u l t i e s ,  the  f i n i t e  rigorous so lu t ions  f o r  antenna 
problems i n  plasma have been obtained only f o r  s eve ra l  s p e c i a l  cases, 
as presented below. 
(A) I so t rop ic  Cold Plasma 
For X < 1, w e  give here  two well-known formulas, one i s  s u i t a b l e  f o r a  
For & k h << 1, shor t  dipole and t h e  o t h e r f o r a  r e l a t i v e l y  long antenna. 
an approximate expression f o r  t he  input  admittance derived from the  i n t e g r a l  
0 
equation237 is, given by 
.?. -1 + j k z  "The leading term i s  (& kz) e 
+See , f o r  example, re fe rence .  5-71. 
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In  the  above formula we have used t h e  notat ions defined i n  (4.4).  Fo ra  
r e l a t ive ly  long antenna, one approximate expression is obtained by con- 
s ide r ing  t h e  multiple r e f l ec t ions  between t h e  two ends of t he  antenna; 
563, 571 t h e  r e s u l t  is 
H > l > > A  00 2RU2(H) Yin = Yin + l -RU(  2H) ' 
where 
2 -2 
R = -  (1 + ,?- fi-2 + 2.404 no3) 21T 12 0 
Q =-2 & A - 1.15 - j.rr 
0 
1 1 0.5772 1.3118 0.252 + 3.9969 - - t- 2 l ~  - j H c  
rl P2(H) P3(H) P4(H) P5(H) 
U(H) = - e 
(5.2) 
(5.3) 
2 P ( H )  = ln [-2jH/(la78A) I 
00 
In  (5 .2) ,  Yin i s  the  admittance of an i n f i n i t e l y  long antenna i n  the  same 
medium, as given i n  (4.3).  
(4.4).  
The notations,H and A are again defined as i n  
For X < 1, no convenient ana ly t i ca l  formula is  avai lable .  However, 
s ince  t h e  current wave on an i n f i n i t e l y  long antenna decays exponentially 
away from t h e  feed,  t h e  termination effect  a t  the  two ends of t h e  antenna 
i s  r e l a t i v e l y  unimportant. Hence, provided t h e  antenna i s  not  too  shor t ,  
i ts  input admittance should be very close t o  t h a t  given i n  (4.5).  
( B )  Uniaxial  Plasma 
For e l l i p t i c a l  plasma, t h e  sca l ing  procedure leads t o  (5.1) f o r  a 
00 
short  antenna, and (5.2) f o r  long ones with Y .  as given In (4.3) and 
q, A ,  A ,  and H as defined i n  (4.7). The formula i n  (5.1) is  p r a c t i c a l l y  
i n  
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t h e  same as the  one derivable from t h e  quas i - s t a t i c  approximation and 
w i l l  be de t a i l ed  i n  t h e  next sec t ion .  For r e l a t i v e l y  long antenna, 
some t y p i c a l  r e s u l t s  of Y computed from ( 5 . 2 )  as a function of Y are 
presented i n  Figure 1.7b. 
i n  
The f i n i t e  antenna i n  hyperbolic uniaxial1 plasma was recent ly  
considered by Lee. 268 
equation approach i s  not s u i t a b l e  s ince  it does no t  describe t h e  ac tua l  
physical  s i t u a t i o n  closely.  
equation formulation generally cons is t s  of two components 
H e  indicated t h a t  the c lass ical  Hall& type i n t e g r a l  
The current I ( t ) ( z )  used i n  t h e  i n t e g r a l  
( i n )  where I ( z ) ,  and I ( z )  are t h e  currents on t h e  inne r  and outer  sur faces ,  
respectively.  If t h e  antenna i s  s i t u a t e d  i n  the  free space or t h e  
e l l i p t i c a l  plasma, t he  antenna radius is  generally small enough s o  t h a t  
a l l  the waveguide modes in s ide  t h e  antenna tube are fa; below cu to f f ,  
and the re fo re  I(in)(z) does no t  contribute s i g n i f i c a n t l y  t o  t h e  t o t a l  
current I ( t ) ( ~ ) .  
antenna i n  a hyperbolic plasma where t h e  waveguide modes do 
any cutoff  due t o  the i n f i n i t e l y  extended dispersion surface. Consequently, 
t he  wave propagating ins ide  t h e  cy l ind r i ca l  antenna may play an important 
r o l e  f o r  t h e  solut ion of I ( z )  from the  c lass ical  i n t e g r a l  equation. 
In the  a c t u a l  physical  s i t u a t i o n ,  however, t h i s  i s  no t  qu i t e  so.  
t he  antenna is made of a s o l i d  rod,  or a tube whose radius i s  s o  t h i n  t h a t t h e  
plasma p r a c t i c a l l y  cannot penetrate i n t o  the i n t e r i o r  of t h e  tube f ree ly .  
In t h e  l a t te r  case, t o  be prec ise  w e  need t o  solve t h e  problem of an 
antenna i n  an inhomogeneous medium, which of course is qui te  d i f f i c u l t .  
The s o l i d  antenna i n  a hyperbolic plasma was recent ly  t r e a t e d  by 
However, t he  s i t u a t i o n  is completely reversed f o r  an 
not  suffer  
( t )  
E i t h e r  
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considering the  multiple r e f l ec t ions  between t h e  two terminals of t h e  
antenna. This r e s u l t  f o r  t h e  input admittance is given by (5.2) with 
t h e  following notations : 268 
c) -2 
(5.5) 
fi, U(H), and P(H) are given i n  (5.3) 
~ , A , A ,  and H are defined i n  (4.9).  
It is i n t e r e s t i n g  t o  note t h a t  except f o r  a minus s i g n  the  r e f l ec t ion  
coe f f i c i en t  R a t  t h e  s o l i d  end of t h e  antenna i s  p r a c t i c a l l y  ( s ince  A << 1) 
the  same as t h a t  i n  (5 .3)  for a hollow-tube antenna i n  an e l l i p t i c a l  
plasma, as far as the  current on the  outer  sur face  of t h e  antenna i s  
concerned. Some t y p i c a l  v a l w s f o r  t h e  admittance of a f i n i t e  antenna i n  
a hyperbolic un iax ia l  plasma am presented i n  Figure 1.8a. 
( C )  I s o t r o p i c  Warm Plasma 
The problem of a f i n i t e  t ubu la r  antenna i n  an i s o t r o p i c  warm plasma 
can be formulated i n  terms of two coupled i n t e g r a l  equations and has been 
solved by W ~ n s c h ~ ~ ~  through numerical techniques f o r  t h e  case when the  
source frequency i s  g rea t e r  than t h e  plasma frequency, i . e .  I) X < 1. 
If X i s  not c lose t o  un i ty ,  t he  current d i s t r ibu t ion  along an 
( acous t i ca l ly )  t h i n  antenna i s  slowly varying, similar t o  t h a t  i n  a 
cold plasma. Therefore, f o r  an ( acous t i ca l ly )  sho r t  antenna, t he  
.1. ,. 
current is  well-approximated by a t r i angu la r  d i s t r ibu t ion .  However, f o r  
X close t o  uni ty ,  the  current is osc i l l a t ing .  The o s c i l l a t i n g  period of the  
current wave i s  o f  t h e  same order as t h a t  of  the  surface wave guided along an 
i n f i n i t e  cyl inder  as discussed i n  Section 4D. 






















fi - 3  The input admittance of an antenna with parameters * = X 10 c 2  
a 1  - = - i n  a w a r m  plasma with (c/u)  = l o 3 ,  i s  presented i n  Figure 1.13 h 60 
and Figure 1,14. Note t h a t ,  provided X is  not  close t o  uni ty ,  r e s u l t s  
obtained by Wunsch are approximately the  same as those r e s u l t i n g  from 
the  induced e.m.f. method with assumed t r i a n g u l a r  d i s t r ibu t ion  f o r  t he  
current.  A s  w i l l  be discussed i n  t h e  next s e c t i o n ,  these r e s u l t s  bear  
a l imi ted  phys ica l  meaning due t o  t h e  inherent  d i f f i c u l t y  i n  the  warm 
plasma model. 
5 25 It should a l s o  be mentioned t h a t  the so lu t ion  obtained by Wunsch 
is  t h a t  of i n t e g r a l  equations similar t o  Hgllen's i n t e g r a l  equation i n  
f r e e  space. Therefore i t s  current includes both t h e  inner  and outer  
components on the  tubular  antenna. It i s  known t h a t  there  is always a 
propagating mode in s ide  a tube f i l l e d  with w a r m  plasma no matter how 
-9. t. , 2 
small t he  tube radius  is. Therefore the  inner  current should contr ibute  
more than a negl ig ib le  p a r t  t o  the t o t a l  cur ren t ,  and therefore  Wunsch's 
so lu t ion  i s  perhaps not a good approximation for a s o l i d  antenna. 
J. ,. 
For w 
Also known as Trivalpiece mode. 
27-i X l o 6 ,  h i s  about 0 . 7  meter. Also h = ( 2 . 2 5 / E ) x  
P P 
-1. ... ,. 1. 
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6.  IMPEDANCE OF A FINITE ANTENNA 11: TRIANGULAR CURRENT DISTRIBUTION 
The rigorous so lu t ion  of'antenna impedance i n  plasma as described i n  
t h e  previous sec t ion  i s  very d i f f i c u l t ,  and use fu l  r e s u l t s  have been 
obtained only f o r  a f e w  s p e c i a l  cases, by using approximations. 
t he  various approximate methods f o r  ca l cu la t ing  t h e  impedance of a l i n e a r  
c y l i n d r i c a l  antenna i n  plasma, t he  most commonly used is  t h e  induced e . m . f .  
method ; namely,the input impedance i s  computed from 
Among 
(6.1) 
where J i s  the  assumed longi tudinal  current dens i ty ,  and I is  t h e  current 
0 
a t  a reference poin t  on t h e  antenna. The key t o  t h e  success of t h i s  method 
l i e s  i n  t h e  guessing of t h e  "r ight t '  current J ( z ) .  
l i t t l e  information, e i t h e r  from experiments or theory,  is  ava i lab le  f o r  
Unfortunately, very 
helping us i n  t h i s  guessing. 
For an e l e c t r i c a l l y  sho r t  and t h i n  antenna i n  free space, the choice 
of a simple t r i a n g u l a r  d i s t r ibu t ion  f o r  t h e  current ,  i .e . ,  
is  generally considered a good one. Many authors continue t o  use ( 6 . 1 )  
for "short" antennas i n  plasma, and have obtained some q u a l i t a t i v e l y  good 
r e s u l t s  when compared with experiments. However, t h e r e  are severa l  
d i f f i c u l t i e s  and questions i n  connection with the  use of (6.1) and (6 ,2)  
f o r  antennas i n  plasmas: 
(i) Sometimes it i s  d i f f i c u l t  t o  determine how "short" physically 
an antenna is to be an e l e c t r i c a l l y  sho r t  antenna i n  plasma. In  w a r m  plasma, 
for example, t he re  are two wavelengths7 t h a t  assoc ia te  with the  electromagnetic 
46 
wave and t h a t  with the  acoust ic  wave. An antenna which is  very sho r t  i n  
terms of t h e  electromagnetic wavelength may appear extremely long t o  the 
acous t ic  wave. A s  another example, consider t h e  i s o t r o p i c  plasma with 
w < w . 
t o  t he  antenna length.  
Since t h e r e  i s  no wave propagation the re  is no wavelength t o  compare 
P 
(3.3 I n  t h e  case of  w a r m  plasma, t h e  induced source on the  conducting 
sur face  of t h e  antenna cons is t s  of both current and force. How t h e  force 
on the  antenna affects t h e  v a l i d i t y  o f  t h e  induced e . m . f .  method is  an 
important, y e t  unanswered question. 
( i i i )  I n  an anisotropic  plasma, t h e  current i n  general  has not only 
longi tudinal  but a l s o  azimuthal components. The effect  of t he  azimuthal 
cur ren t  i s  not included i n  (6.1). 
Despite the  above drawbacks, t h e  impedance computations from (6.1) 
and (6 .2 )  have been ca r r i ed  out i n  various plasma models and have been 
c i t e d  most extensively in t h e  l i t e r a tu re  f o r  discussions and comparisons 
with experiments. In  t h e  following, w e  present r e su l t s  f o r  anisotropic  
cold plasma and i s o t r o p i c  w a r m  plasma models. 
( A )  Anisotropic Cold P lasma  
The rad ia t ion  res i s tance  R of an in f in i t e s ima l ly  t h i n  and shor t  rad  
40 2 dipole with assumed t r i a n g u l a r  d i s t r ibu t ion  has been computed by Seshadri 
and h i s  r e s u l t s  are p l o t t e d  i n  Figures 1.15 and 1.16.  These two f igures  may 
be compared with Figures 1 .3  and 1 . 5 ,  where a Hertz dipole was considered. 
The major d i f fe rence  between t h e  two sets of f igures  is  t h a t  R of a r a d  
Hertz dipole i s  always i n f i n i t e  i n  t h e  hyperbolic region, while t h a t  of 
a f i n i t e  sho r t  dipole is f i n i t e .  A s  pointed out i n  Section 3, t h e  f i n i t e  
Rrad 
t r i a n g u l a r  d i s t r ibu t ion  i n  ( 6 . 1 )  is  s u f f i c i e n t l y  smooth. However, it i s  
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Figure 1 . 1 5  Radiation r e s i s t ance  of a sho r t  l i n e a r  current filament vs, 
402 frequency with w / w = 0 . 5  ( a f t e r  Seshadri 








Figure 1 . 1 6  Radiation r e s i s t ance  of a sho r t  l i n e a r  cur ren t  filament vs. 
frequency with W / W = 1 . 5  (a f te r  Seshadri ) 402 
C P  
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where the  upper row f o r  X > 1 and the  lower one €or X < 1. 
surpr i s ing  t h a t  t he  second term i n  (6.4)  i s  i d e n t i c a l  t o  (6 .3) .  
of t he  s m a l l  r e s i s t i v e  t e r m  (r10/61T)(d& kohl 
proximation k + 0 involved i n  the  quas i - s t a t i c  method. 
It is  not 
The absence 
2 i n  (6 .3)  i s  due t o  t h e  ap- 
0 
Furthermore, we observe t h a t  (6.3) agrees with t h e  dominant term of 
t he  imaginary p a r t  i n  (5.11, which was obtained f o r  a shor t  dipole  i n  e l -  
l i p t i c a l  un iax ia l  plasma using rigorous approach. 
Numerical computations of (6.3) f o r  some t y p i c a l  parameters a r e  presented 
i n  Figures 1 . 1 7 ,  1 .18  and 1 . 1 9  where both l o s s l e s s  and lossy plasmas a r e  
considered. In  the  l o s s l e s s  case,  the  r e s i s t ance  is zero whenever t h e  dis-  
persion surfaces  a re  bounded. The f i n i t e  r e s i s t ance  elsewhere r e s u l t s  from 
a negative argument i n  t h e  logarithmic term. The reactance blows up a t  w 
and has two zeros ,  one a t  w and the  other at afrequency low enough t o  make 
Re h ( G h / G  a)  = 1. A s  w approaches 0 ,  both the  res i s tance  and reactance 
become i n f i n i t e ,  while a t  very high frequencies they r e t a i n  t h e i r  f r e e  space 
values,  as expected. The introduct ion of  co l l i s ion  loss  tends t o  smooth the  
impedance curves,  and sometime modify them s ign i f i can t ly .  
U 
C 
Under quas i - s t a t i c  approximations Balmain has a l s o  computed Z from 
( 6 . 1 )  and (6.2)  when t h e  dipole i s  inc l ined  by an angle eo with respect  t o  
t he  z-axis,  t he  d i r ec t ion  of t he  s t a t i c  magnetic f i e l d .  
i n  
23 H i s  r e s u l t  i s  
11 z. = [en - - Kth 
KRa i n  jlr(Ktkoh) 
( 6 . 5 )  
= , ~ K ~ ( K , ,  s i n  2 BotKLcos 2 eo) 
Kt 
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a l s o  i n t e r e s t i n g  t o  note t h a t  t h e  i n f i n i t e  value of R 
hybrid frequency w = can not  be gotten r i d  of even with a 
a t  t h e  upper rad  
U C P  
t r i angu la r  current .  
The r e a l  pa r t  of t h e  input impedance Z computed from (6.1)  and i n  
(6.2) is  believed t o  be t h e  same as R computed by Seshaclr?O2 [Figure rad  
1.15and Figure 1.161. Information about t h e  imaginary p a r t  o f  . Z  however, i n  ' 
i s  not available.  
A simple and u s e f u l  expression f o r  Z can be obtained from (6.1)  i n  
and (6.2) i f  t h e  quas i - s t a t i c  approximation is used. 
approximation, t h e  frequency w (or k 
but the  elements of t h e  d i e l e c t r i c  tensor  K are kept  f ixed .  In  such a 
l imi t ing  case, balm air^^^ and others62 3151'506 have obtained 
I n  t h e  quas i - s t a t i c  
i s  allowed t o  approach ze ro  
0 
3: 
which is independent of  t he  off-diagonal term Kx i n  t he  d i e l e c t r i c  tensor .  
By considering the  r ad ia t ion  of a point source i n  anisotropic  cold plasma, 
Mit-tra and D e ~ c h a m p s ~ ~ ~  have shown t h a t  the very near f i e l d  is independent 
of Kx. 
not a se r ious  l imi t a t ion  of t h e  quas i - s t a t i c  method. 
This f ind ing  seems t o  support t h a t  the  absence of Kx i n  (6.3) is  
An i n t e r e s t i n g  point t o  be mentioned is t h a t  i f  one uses a un iax ia l  
plasma model ( e l l i p t i c a l  or hyperbolic),  the  computation of t h e  impedance 
from (6.1) and (6.2) gives 
z .  = i n  
. 
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5 4  
where K and K t L 
f a c t o r s ,  respec t ive ly .  
by using a uniax ia l  model. 
approximations give p r a c t i c a l l y  the  same r e s u l t s  fo r  a shor t  dipole  with 
p a r a l l e l  o r i en ta t ion ,  they do not  agree i n  general .  
may be regarded as the  t ranverse  and t h e  longi tudina l  s ca l ing  
It should be pointed out t h a t  (6.5) cannot be obtained 
Thus, even though the  quas i - s t a t i c  and uniax ia l  
( B )  I s o t r o p i c  Warm Plasma 
A s  mentioned e a r l i e r ,  i n  a w a r m  plasma t h e  cDmputation of Z. from (6.1) i n  
does not  include t h e  pressure term on the  antenna sur face ,  and thereEore the  
v a l i d i t y  of  t he  induced e . m . f .  method is questionable.  
w i l l  furthermore demonstrate t h a t  the r e s u l t  obtained from (6.1) and ( 6 . 2 )  
is  not a s t a b l e  one, and therefore  has l imi ted  physical  meaning. 
I n  t h i s  s ec t ion ,  w e  
For a given current  such as t h a t  i n  (6.2) r ad ia t ing  i n  w a r m  plasma, t he  
contr ibut ions from the  electromagnetic wave and the  acous t ic  wave can be 
completely separated.  
from (6.1) and (6.2) is  found t o  be 
Thus, t h e  impedance of a t h i n  antenna (h>>a) computed 
= z  + z  (6.7) 
i s  the  contr ibut ion from the  electromagnetic wave and i s  prec ise ly  
i n  e P  
where Z 
the same as t h a t  given i n  (6 .3) ;  while Z 
and is  given by 
e 
is t h a t  from the  acous t ic  wave 
P 
24 
z P =  1 (6.8) 
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where k 
and K a r e  Bessel funct ions.  
= ( w / u ) m  = ( c / u ) v ,  t h e  acous t ic  wave number. J o , Y o 3 1 0  P 0 
0 
In  order  t o  study the  influence of t h e  acous t ic  wave on antenna r ad ia t ion ,  
l e t  us consider 
R e ( Z  +Z 3 
e = 1 + [ 3nx [ J2(kpa) 0 
(1-x) ReZ, 
(6.9) 
which i s  a r a t i o  of  the  r e s i s t ance  of a shor t  antenna i n  w a r m  and cold plasmas. 
Concentrate on the  second term of  t h e  right-hand s i d e  of (6.9). The first 
f a c t o r  i nd ica t e s  t h a t  t h e  rad ia t ion  is g rea t ly  enhanced by the  presence of 
t h e  acous t ic  wave when X 1. The second f a c t o r  gives the  anomalous behavior 
t h a t  t he  s h o r t e r  the  antenna the  l a rge r  the  r ad ia t ion  r e s i s t ance  i n  a warm 
plasma. 
wave, as has been explained i n  Section 3 D  i n  associat ion with (3.9).  
t h i r d  f a c t o r  i s  the  most i n t e r e s t i n g  one. Since i n  many s i t u a t i o n s ,  except 
perhaps X N 1, we may approximate the  Bessel function by 
This is due t o  t h e  extremely l a rge  dispers ion surface of t h e  acous t ic  
The 
2 n X 1, k a>>l COS (k a - -i;". Jo(k a )  - 2 
P nk a P P P 
( 6  e 10) 
which is a rap id ly  o s c i l l a t i n g  funct ion,  then if t h e  radius  of  t h e  antenna a 
is changed by a small f r ac t ion  
- n = -(-) l u  _r__ 1 Xo' x + 1 (6.11) 
2k 4 c  K Aa = 
P 
the  r a t i o  given i n  ( 6 . 9 )  var ies  from uni ty  t o  an extremely la rge  number. 
other  words, the acous t ic  wave can contr ibute  from zero t o  near ly  100% of 




S i m i l a r  conclusions can a l s o  be reached due t o  the  var ia t ion  of a f r a c t i o n  
of a degree i n  temperature of a plasma of  severa l  thousand degrees. This ,  
of course,  i s  not  physical ly  p laus ib le  and i s  due t o  the  inherent  d i f f i c u l t y  
i n  the  w a r m  plasma model 
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7 .  CONCLUSIONS 
Rigorous so lu t ions  f o r  t h e  impedance of  cy l ind r i ca l  antennas i n  
l i n e a r  cold or w a r m  plasma have been obtained with e i t h e r  of t he  following 
assumptions: F i r s t ,  t h a t  c e r t a i n  plasma parameters approach t h e i r  l i m i t i n g  
values ,  i .e .) when the  plasma becomes i s o t r o p i c  or uniaxia l ly  anisotropic ,  
second, when the  antenna becomes in f in i t e s ima l ly  small or i n f i n i t e l y  long. 
Even though the  a p p l i c a b i l i t y  of  these  so lu t ions  t o  p r a c t i c a l  s i t u a t i o n s  i s  
l imi ted ,  they do shed some l i g h t  on the  influence of anisotropy of the  medium 
on the  impedance of  t h e  antenna. 
Because rigorous so lu t ions  a r e ,  i n  general ,  d i f f i c u l t  t o  ob ta in ,  r e s o r t  
i s  made t o  approximations a Oftentimes I) these  approximations a re  based on our 
knowledge about antennas i n  freespace,  but  t h e i r  a p p l i c a b i l i t y  t o  the  
problems of antennas i n  plasma has not always been f u l l y  es tab l i shed .  For 
a I '  shor t  
d i s t r ibu t ion  is  general ly  accepted a s  a reasonable one and has yielded r e s u l t s  
t h a t  compare favorably with experiments f o r  ce r t a in  ranges of cold plasma 
parameters. Nevertheless,  it i s  d i f f i c u l t  t o  s t a t e  prec ise ly  what the range 
of app l i cab i l i t y  i s ,  f o r  example,to t e l l  how small an antenna must be t o  be 
regarded as a shor t  dipole  i n  a plasma. 
d ipole ,  t he  induced emf method with an assumed t r i angu la r  current  
The ro l e  played by acous t ic  waves i n  t h e  antenna impedance has not  
been s a t i s f a c t o r i l y  elucidated. Because the  acous t ic  wavelength i s  extremely 
s m a l l  compared t o  the  electromagnetic wavelength I) t he  r e s u l t s  obtained s o  f a r  
f o r  the impedance of sho r t  dipoles a r e  inconclusive i n  the  sense t h a t  t he  
contr ibut ion predicted for the  acous t ic  wave t o  rad ia t ion  may vary from very 
small t o  very l a rge  values when very small changes i n  the  antenna dimensions 
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X 1 o r  i n  the  plasma temperature ( a few degrees ) a r e  assumed. 
Conceivably, t he  impedance of  an antenna i n  plasma should be qu i t e  
s ens i t i ve  t o  i t s  immediate surrounding. Thus, t h e  e f f e c t  of t he  sheath 
enclosing t h e  antenna i s  a v i t a l  problem t h a t  needs t o  be solved. Moreover, 
f o r  t ransmi t t ing  antennas n m l i n e a r i t i e s  have t o  be taken i n t o  account and 
very l i t t l e  work has been done i n  t h i s  a rea .  
A s  a concluding remark, w e  would l i k e  t o  poin t  out t h a t  i n  the  pas t  
t en  years 
plasma and almost a l l  t h e  idea l ized  problems which a re  reasonably manageable 
from a mathematical po in t  of view have been worked out.  Some b a s i c  under- 
s tanding has been gained, but t he  complete phys ica l  problem i s  far from 
being completely solved. Future research should be d i r ec t ed  towards more 
g rea t  a t t en t ion  has been given t o  the  problems of antennas i n  
r e a l i s t i c  modeling of problems and the  use of computers t o  solve the  r e s u l t i n g  
complicated equations numerically,  r a t h e r  than introducing too  many idea l ized  
assumptions i n  order  t o  car ry  out e legant  mathematical exerc ises .  
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MEASUREMENTS 
by 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
As i n  t he  e a r l y  s t age  of t he  study of any physical  problem the  
importance of the  experimental work cannot be overemphasized, t he re  has 
been r e l a t i v e l y  very l i t t l e  experimental work on the  antenna proper t ies  
i n  plasma as compared with the enormous t h e o r e t i c a l  counterpart .  This i s  
because 
plasma, is even more d i f f i c u l t  than t h e o r e t i c a l  analysis  and is a l s o  qu i t e  
expensive. Insofar  as t h e  avai lable  experimental data  am concerned, 
they have, a t  b e s t ,  only shown qua l i t a t ive  agreement with t h e o r e t i c a l  
gpod experimental work,whether i n  the  ionosphere or i n  laboratory 
predict ions.  This is  not  surpr i s ing ,  however, i f  one considers t h e  following 
reasons: 
homogeneous, e t c .  ) do not  exact ly  represent t h e  physical  s i t u a t i o n .  
Second, t h e r e  is  not 'yet  a .complete s e t  of reliable theo r i e s  which can be 
used f o r  t he  in t e rp re t a t ion  of t h e  measurements. Third, accurate and 
complete diagnosis of t h e  plasma parameters is  extremely d i f f i c u l t ,  
F i r s t  , t he  plasma models used i n  t h e o r e t i c a l  analyses (unbounded, 
Despite all of these  d i f f i c u l t i e s  t h e  experimental work has suppl ied t o  us 
much v i t a l  information about t h e  behavior of antenna impedance i n  plasma. 
I n  t h i s  p a r t  of t h e  repor t  w e  w i l l  summarize those important measurements 
made i n  t h e  ionosphere and i n  laboratory plasma and t h e i r  comparison with 
theory. 
sirice &&ea* e f f e c t  is inev i t ab le  i n  any experiment concerning 
antennas i n  plasma and s ince  t h e o r e t i c a l  consideration of t h i s  e f f e c t  has 
not been considered i n  t h e  first par t  of t h i s  r e p o r t ,  a b r i e f  descr ipt ion 
of t h e  sheath problem relevant  t o  experiments i s  included. Also, because 
most of t h e  measurement has been done 2n t h e  ionosphere, a b r i e f  survey 
of ionospheric parameters i s  per t inent .  
2 .  IMPEDANCE MEASUREMENTS I N  THE IONOSPHERE 
A high percentage of t he  impedance measurements have been done i n  
the  ionosphere, a n a t u r a l  source of plasma, and they were mainly meant f o r  
t he  determination of medium properties---the e l ec t ron  density i n  p a r t i c u l a r .  
Antennas i n  t h e  ionosphere may a l s o  have o ther  uses: 
i n  r ad io  astronomy applications , or as t r ansmi t t e r s  of r a d i o  s igna l s .  
When used as r ece ive r s ,  knowledge of t h e i r  impedance is important i n  order 
t o  c a l i b r a t e  t h e  measurements a A s  t r ansmi t t e r s ,  they pose another 
problem nonlinear effects and high temperature due t o  t h e  high f i e l d  
s t rength  associated with t h e  near f i e l d .  I n  fact ,  the  p o s s i b i l i t y  of 
plasma breakdown places a l i m i t  on t h e  s t rength  of t h e  t r ansmi t t e r  and 
thus restricts t h e  usefulness of high power transmission. A se r ious  
experimental study of antenna impedance proper t ies  f o r  such uses has not 
been found i n  t h e  l i t e r a t u r e .  
t o  measme f i e l d s ,  as 
For measurements i n  t h e  ionosphere, rockets have t o  be launched 
carrying probing antennas and measuring and recording instruments. Any 
launched rocket t ravels  along t h e  familiar parabol ic  path reaching a 
maximum a l t i t u d e  i n  t h e  ionosphere termed t h e  "apogee." Since t h e  ascent 
and descent paths t r ave r se  d i f f e r e n t  regions of t h e  ionosphere, measurements 
a t  t h e  same a l t i t u d e  usually d i f f e r  i n  t h e  two cases. This ind ica tes  t h a t  
t h e  ionosphere is not horizontal ly  uniform. The measurements are recorded 
against  a t i m e  scale.  By knowing t h e  t i m e  after leaving t h e  ground, the  
posi t ion of t h e  rocket i n  the  ionosphere can be determined r a t h e r  accurately,  
and t h e  r e s u l t s  may then be reduced t o  describe t h e  var ia t ion  of t h e  
ionospheric parameters aga ins t  a l t i t u d e  
6 The e l ec t ron  density i n  t h e  ionosphere ranges from l o 3  t o  about 10 
6 2  
e lec t rons  pe r  cm3,  corresponding t o  plasma frequencies of 280 KHz t o  
9.0 MHz, respectively.  It  increases rapidly t o  a maximum a t  an a l t i t u d e  
of 300 km and drops slowly t o  l o 2  or l o 3  at a f e w  e a r t h  r a d i i .  The geo- 
magnetic f i e l d  s t rength depends on both a l t i t u d e  and l a t i t u d e .  A t  t h e  
earthFs surface it is about 0.6 gauss (fh = 1.7 MHz) near  t h e  poles and about 
0 . 3  gauss i n  t h e  equa to r i a l  regions. A t  an a l t i t u d e  of 500 km, it reduces 
t o  about 0.4 and 0.2 gauss respectively.  The co l l i s ion  effect  i s  often 
neglected i n  i n t e r p r e t i n g  antenna impedance i n  the  ionosphere. 
co l l i s ion  frequency decays rapidly from about 100 MHz a t  50 km a l t i t u d e  
t o  about 1 KHz a t  150 km. 
The 
(A) Plasma Resonances 
A s  w e  have seen i n  pa r t  I ,  t he  theory p red ic t s  t h a t  antenna behavior 
is complicated whenever any of t h e  various plasma resonances 'is excited.  
In  addition t o  the fundamental resonances w and w ionospheric 
U' 
measurements revealed resonance effects  a t  s t i l l  o ther  frequencies , t h e  
harmonics of t he  cyclotron frequency. The launching of t h e  Canadian 
ionospheric topside sounder s a t e l l i t e  Alouette I on September 29, 1962 
ushered i n  a new era  of ionospheric measurements. 
designed t o  explore t h e  ionosphere from above by measuring the time delay 
between t ransmit ted R.F. pulses and t h e i r  received echoes as a function 
Topside sounders were 
of frequency. 
presence of expected echo traces but a l s o  t h e  exis tence of immediately 
returned s igna l s  a t  ce r t a in  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  frequencies and of ten  decaying 
Ionograms obtained by these  sounders showed not only the  
slowly i n  time. Figure 2 . la  is a sketch of a t y p i c a l  tonogram showing 
the v i r t u a l  (range) of t h e  echoes versus sounding frequency. 130. The 












propert ies  of t h e  magnetoionic medium i n  t h e  v i c i n i t y  of t h e  s a t e l l i t e ;  
103,278 and w e r e  i d e n t i f i e d  as corresponding t o  t h e  l o c a l  w p 3  (JJh3 wu and 
the  harmonics of \. 
A la,boratory experiment closely r e l a t e d  t o  the  Alouette gyro-resonance 
phenomena has been conducted by Crawford, e t  a l .  544. 
Later, up t o  1 9  cyclotron harmonics have been observed. 
A t y p i c a l  r e s u l t  is 
shown i n  Figure 2. lb  where t h e  cyclotron harmonics are c l ea r ly  evident.  
The i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  of t he  fundamental resonances and t h e i r  effect  
on antenna impedance has been extensively surveyed i n  pa r t  I o f  t h i s  
r epor t ,  The cyclotron harmonics, however, received r e l a t i v e l y  l i t t l e  
a t t en t ion  i n  t h e  l i t e r a t u r e .  Their occurrence was first in t e rp re t ed  as 
due t o  phase bunching of t h e  e lec t rons  as they gyrate around t h e  e a r t h ’ s  
magnetic f i e ld .39  I t  was l a t e r  explained on t h e  b a s i s  of e l e c t r o s t a t i c  
oscillation13o it was concluded t h a t  t h e  condition f o r  t h e  long pers is tence 
of these  l o c a l  o s c i l l a t i o n s  was t h a t  t h e  group velocity should be very 
small compared t o  t h e  phase ve loc i ty .  There has been no t r u l y  comprehensive 
treatment of t h e  problem of exc i t a t ion  and reception of these  resonant 
frequencies by s a t e l l i t e  antennas and, moreover, almost a l l  experiments 
concerned with t h e  antenna impedance have avoided measurements a t  t h e  
frequencies of t h e  cyclotron harmonics. 
( B )  The Ion Sheath 
The most important f a c t o r  a f f ec t ing  antenna impedance measurements 
i s  t h a t  any material body immersed i n  plasma d is turbs  it. The reason for 
t h i s  is t h a t  e lec t rons  move much faster  than ions; they are absorbed a t  
t he  sur face  of t h e  conductor which then takes  a negative p o t e n t i a l  and 
becomes arrounded by an excess of pos i t i ve  ions.  This is the  sheath. 
Its nature  depends on t h e  body material (conductor or i n su la to r )  and on 
the  body geometry. Its existence renders t h e  surrounding medium inhomogeneous 
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and hence i t s  effect  on t h e  antenna impedance should be taken i n t o  account. 
The physical  processes a t  the  sheath boundaries are complicated and a 
rigorous 
i s ,  i n  genera l ,  a formidable task .  Theoreticians who are more concerned 
with the electromagnetic theory than t h e  relevant  plasma physics of t he  
boundary condition o f t en  r e s o r t  t o  s impl i f i ed  boundary conditions e The 
approaches usually considered are reviewed by Bachynschi and summarized 
b.elow : 
formulation of t h e  boundary conditions for an antenna i n  plasma 
11 
( i )  The sheath region is  neglected e n t i r e l y  and t h e  antenna is 
assumed t o  be i n  d i r e c t  contact with t h e  plasma with a r i g i d  boundary 
condition!'* 
using t h i s  assumption may y i e l d  useful  q u a l i t a t i v e  r e su l t s  i n  some ideal ized 
cases. 
This assumption is obviously not rea l i s t ic ,  although ana lys i s  
( t i )  The sheath is  represented by a d i e l e c t r i c  l aye r  included between 
the  antenna and t h e  plasma, corresponding t o a  s implif ied model of an 
insulated antenna a 40 5 
( i i i )  The " r ig id i ty"  boundary condition f o r  a w a r m  plasma is made i n  
which t h e  sheath i s  visual ized as a hypothet ical  double b a r r i e r  formed 
from i n f i n i t e l y  heavy pos i t i ve  and negative ions which prevents the  
penetration of e lec t rons  i n t o  t h e  metal. 127 
t h e  sheath by an electron depletion l aye r  or vacuum adjacent t o  the 
sheath edge4l4- 
are in t e rp re t ed  with t h i s  assumption Therefore a b r i e f  t h e o r e t i c a l  ana lys i s  
of t h i s  approach w i l l  be presented below. However, since it is known t h a t  
charged p a r t i c l e s  cross the  t r a n s i t i o n  region and are absorbed by t h e  
antenna; t h i s  boundary condition is physically r e s t r i c t i v e  e 
Other attempts represented 
Many ionospheric measurements of t h e  antenna impedance 
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( i v )  Under a "sheath collapse" condition, t o  be discussed la ter ,  
t h e  e l ec t ron  density i s  assumed uniform up t o  th antenna surface.  
boundary condition assumes t h a t  there  is a continuous f l u x  of e lec t rons  
t o  t h e  sur face  and, i n  an idea l i zed  case, t h e  sur face  i s  imagined t o  be 
completely absorptive such t h a t  no e lec t rons  are emitted. In  some cases, 
impedance measurements under t h i s  boundary condition y i e l d  s a t i s f a c t o r y  
r e s u l t s .  
The 
While t h e  sheath has been extensively s tud ied  by phys ic i s t s  and 
so lu t ions  f o r  p o t e n t i a l  p r o f i l e s ,  ion cur ren ts ,  energy d i s t r ibu t ions  and 
space po ten t i a l s  of boundaries f o r  plane, cy l ind r i ca l ,  and sphe r i ca l  
geometries have been developed , these r e s u l t s  have not been se r ious ly  
used f o r  d i r e c t  appl icat ion t o  antenna problems because inhomogeneous 
layers  complicate t h e  problem considerably. Most papers assume a homogeneous 
sheath. 
RF Sheath 
Consider a long c y l i n d r i c a l  a n t e n n c  of rad ius  a and embedded i n  an 
.r. 
i s o t r o p i c  plasma. A s  a f i r s t -o rde r  approximation, t he  sheath is represented 
by a uniform depletion l aye r  of thickness r and d i e l e c t r i c  constant 1, 
0 
2 17 sandwiched between t h e  antenna and a uniform plasma. A simple ana lys i s  
t proceeds as follows: F i r s t ,  t he  antenna p o t e n t i a l  V is computed from a 
knowledge of t h e  e l ec t ron  density N and temperature T of t he  plasma. 
Second, t h i s  p o t e n t i a l  i s  used t o  derive the  sheath thickness by solving 
the  following transcendental  equation 
.?. 
A d i r e c t  application of t h i s  analysis w i l l  be made i n  the  discussion of 
antenna impedance measurements i n  t h e  ionosphere, 
i s  taken t o  be zero and ca l l ed  t h e  space or 
plasma po ten t i a l .  
'The p o t e n t i a l  a t  radius a+r 
0 
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Among t h e  e f f e c t s  of t h e  ionosphere, thermal and photoemission e f f e c t s  
change t h e  ac tua l  p o t e n t i a l  of t he  vehicle  i n  an uncertain manner and an 
ac tua l  measurement of t h i s  p o t e n t i a l  i s  necessary. This i s  usual ly  done 
by means of  Langmuir probes. Measurements 5131913226 ind ica te  t h a t  the  
vehicle p o t e n t i a l  i s ,  general ly ,  less t h a t  -1 Volt. Solutions t o  Equation 
a r e  shown i n  Figure 2.2a.  Once the  sheath rad ius  i s  determined, 
the  capacitance of t h e  sheath may be e a s i l y  found t o  be 
2~ co h 
0 +a Rn -a 
c =- 
S 
The measured input  impedance i s  then taken as t h e  s e r i e s  combination of  
C and t h e  capacitance of t he  antenna i n  a homogenous plasma medium. 
S 
Since the  sheath thickness ro depends on t he  po ten t i a l  IJ, it w i l l  
increase i f  the  antenna is biased negat ively with respec t  t o  t h e  vehicle  
and vice versa.  If t h e  antenna voltage var ies  slowly, for example,when 
a s m a l l  s i g n a l  k i t h  a frequency much below plasma frequency is  appl ied,  
the  sheath thickness w i l l  vary accordingly. This in-phase va r i a t ion  
y i e lds  a conductance which was found t o  be 315 
where K is the  
t h a t  f o r  small 
2 2~ahNe G =  
2Trn~T 
Boltzmann's constant From(2.2) and(2 .3) i t  may be seen 
sheath thickness  Cs a N and Gs a N .  
( 2 . 2 )  
(2.3) 
A t  r ad io  frequencies c lose t o  the  plasma frequency 05 higher ,  t he  
sheath cannot follow t h e  voltage va r i a t ion  w e l l  and e lec t rons  a t  the  sheath 
edge w i l l  have an i r r e g u l a r  o s c i l l a t i o n  around the  edge. 
time-average sheath thickness  may be found by descr ibing electrons '  motion 
and solving the  r e s u l t i n g  nonlinear d i f f e r e n t i a l  equation517 








and s t rength  Eo" 
values of sheath thickness  range between 1-10 cm.  
The parameter B is  defined by B = eEo/mw e Typical 
The simple i l l u s t r a t i o n  
of t he  uniform sheath i s  usual ly  not > r e a l i s t i c  f o r  moving antennas i n  the  
ionosphere. Asymmetries are introduced i n  two ways: F i r s t ,  t h e  motion 
of  t he  vehicle  or t h e  rocket with a ve loc i ty  g rea t e r  than the mean thermal 
ve loc i ty  o f  t he  ions and l e s s  than t h e  mean e lec t ron  thermal ve loc i ty  
r e s u l t s  i n  a ne t  co l l ec t ion  of  ions pr imari ly  on t h e  forward surfaces  of  
the  vehicle  and i n  a def ic iency of ions behind. This i s  termed the  " r a m "  
sheath.  
t r i b u t i o n  of charged-particle concentration around the  vehicle .  
It modifies t he  normal sheath and r e s u l t s  i n  a complicated d i s -  
11,572 
Second, t h e  motion across the  e a r t h ' s  magnetic f i e l d  of  long antennas on 
satell i tes o rb i t i ng  at  a high ve loc i ty  v may produce an appreciable 
po ten t i a l  gradient  ( v  x B * L) along t h e  antennas. + +  This p o t e n t i a l  gradient  
r e s u l t s  i n  t h a t  t h e  t i p  of one antenna a t t a i n s  a pos i t i ve  p o t e n t i a l  and 
thus c o l l e c t s  e lec t rons  and exhib i t s  t he  smallest  sheath rad ius .  The 
rest of t h e  antenna system is below t h e  f loa t ing  p o t e n t i a l  and c o l l e c t s  
ions ,  as shown i n  Figure 2.3. 573 
The e f f e c t  of these  two sheaths is usual ly  disregarded i n  the  in te rpre-  
+ +  
This i s  known as the  v x B sheath.  
t a t i o n  of antenna impedance measurements i n  t h e  ionosphere, 
A phenomenon of  t he  sheath of ten  made use of i s  the  "sheath collapse".  
This may be achieved when a dc  b i a s  j u s t  s u f f i c i e n t  t o  br ing  t h e  po ten t i a l  
of the  antenna t o  zero is applied.  This po in t  can be i d e n t i f i e d  
approximately from an examination of  t h e  dc current-voltage c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  
Under a collapsed sheath condition t h e  e lec t ron  densi ty  is taken as 
uniform up t o  t h e  sur face ,  and t h i s  sur face  is  assumed absorptive.  
~ 
25,127 
In general ,  cool and clean metal surfaces do not  give o f f  e lec t rons  and 
the  above assumption is  adequate f o r  many p r a c t i c a l  purposes. Sheath 
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Figure 2 . 3  The v x B sheath (after Osborne e t  a l .  ) 
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col lapse i s  usual ly  easy t o  achieve i n  t h e  laboratory but  not so easy 
i n  the  ionosphere due t o  the  lack of a s t a b l e  reference p o t e n t i a l  and 
e f f e c t s  o f  the  vehicle  motion. 
( C )  Other Ionospheric Effects 
The ionosphere is a very complicated medium, even the  above consider- 
a t ions  a r e  regarded i n s u f f i c i e n t l y  accurate  i n  some cases. 
problem, i n  p a r t i c u l a r ,  i s  s t i l l  not  complete and no d e f i n i t e  conclusion 
The sheath 
has been found. 
t o  s implify the  formulation and ana lys i s  of ?he antenna problem. 
these  i s  the  absence of  a s t a b l e  reference potential183 o ther  than t h e  
plasma i t s e l f ,  and complications r e s u l t  from the  local per turbat ions i n  
plasma proper t ies  caused by the  probe and vehicle .  Photoe lec t r ic  emission 
effect i s  usual ly  ignored, but  i n  f u l l  sunl ight  it may produce currents  
of the  order of 3 x This current  
is i n  t he  samed%Ectbnas a pos i t ive  ion  current  t o  the  surface.  
e lec t ron  densi ty  i s  low it may exceed the  random e lec t ron  cur ren t  and then 
produces a pos i t ive  p o t e n t i a l  at t h e  vehicle .  I n a  r e a l s i t u a t i o n ,  o ther  
complicating processes should be kept i n  mind: 
Many phenomena are of ten  idea l ized  or ignored i n  order  
Among 
amp/cm2 from metallic sur faces .  
When the  
outgassing of rockets  or 
payload components,ablation o f f  t he  vehicle ,  contamination from rocket 
exhaust,  presence of  e l e c t r o s t a t i c  or electromagnetic f i e l d s ,  shock 
wave dis turbances,  meteor and cosmic ray. bombardment, e t c .  
(D) Measurements at  High Frequencies 
Since about 1957 a grea t  dea l  o f  work has been done toward developing 
a r e l i a b l e  probe f o r  t he  measurements of t h e  ionospheric parameters, ' the 
e lec t ron  densi ty  i n  p a r t i c u l a r .  
employed an RF impedance probe. 
Early rocket f l i g h t s  213,215,178 have 
This i s  a dipole  antenna operated at 
frequencies wel l  above the  l o c a l  plasma frequency and hence the  dipole 
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i s  considered e l e c t r i c a l l y  sho r t .  The input impedance o f , s u c h  an antenna 
i s  known t o  have a dominant capaci t ive reactance term with small rad ia t ion  
r e s i s t ance .  When put  i n  plasma, t h e  change i n  capacitance is taken t o  be 
a d i r e c t  measure 0;f t h e  l o c a l  e lec t ron  densi ty ,  i . e .  
80.6. N AC = - 
f2  
where f i s  the s i g n a l  ?Frequency i n  KHz and N is  the  l o c a l  electron densi ty  
per  c m  3 . Results based on t h i s  idea  were not  s a t i s f a c t o r y ,  214,221 of 
course, s ince  the  e f f e c t  of many o the r  parameters was ignored. The 
s t ronges t  of these  i s  the  e f fec t  of t he  sheath.  Later measurements 51,226 
with reduced RF vol tages  and regulated dc b i a s  voltage yielded e lec t ron  
densi ty  r e s u l t s  which were c lose r  t o  those obtained by t h e  propagation 
method. and Others The sheath capacitance could be approximately 
determined a f t e r  an ac tua l  .measurement of antenna p o t e n t i a l  using a 
Langmuir probe mounted f lu sh  with the  sur face ,  A s  a first order  approxi- 
mation, t h e  measured capacitance is taken as t h e  p a r a l l e l  combination of 
the  antenna and sheath capacitances,  and i n  t h i s  way the  e lec t ron  densi ty  
may be calculated.  In some cases where the  sheath thickness i s  very s m a l l ,  
the  sheath capacitance is  consequently small and t h e  measured value may 
wel l  be taken as the  sheath capacitance i t s e l f .  The measurement i s  then 
a d i r e c t  ind ica t ion  of t h e  e lec t ron  dknsity.  However, i n  the  lowest p a r t  
o f  t h e  ionosphere, where the  c o l l i s i o n  frequency e f f e c t  cannot be ignored, 
t he  change i n  the  r e s i s t i v e  p a r t  of t h e  measured impedance had t o  be taken 
i n t o  account simultaneously, An appreciable change of r e s i s t ance  w a s  
by the  way, &served even i n  t h e  high ionosphere where t h e  c o l l i s i o n  
e f f e c t  is  negl ig ib le  and t h e  observation s t imulated the  study of  possible  
exc i t a t ion  of  e lec t roacous t ic  waves by the  antenna. The e l ec t ron  densi ty  
73 
21,237 may then be found from 
f2  AX t ( A R ) ~  /AX N = -  




provided good measurements of c o l l i s i o n  frequency because of t h e  s e n s i t i v i t y  
problems i n  the  weakly ionized lower region o f  t h e  ionosphere where col-  
i s  the  free space reactance.  However, probes so far have not  
0 
l i s i o n s  a r e  important. 
(E) Measurements a t  Low Freauenctes 
A t  extremely low 5requencies (very high X and Y), a dipole  antenna 
may i n  fact be considered a symmetrical Langmu-ir probe, and t h e  input 
impedance is purely r e s i s t i v e  (Equation(2.3)). A t  s l i g h t l y  higher fre- 
quencies, it becomes necessary t o  consider t h e  charge balance between 
the  probe and t h e  sheath r e s u l t i n g  i n  t h e  sheath capacitance (Equation(2.2)). 
Measurement a t  low frequencies demonstratesthe dominant r o l e  of  t h e  sheath 
and i t s  usefulness i n  determining the  e lec t ron  densi ty .  From a rocket 
f l i g h t  i n  the  D region,  measured admittance values €or a shor t  dipole  a t  
1 6 . 5  KHZ were compared with values ca lcu la ted  on t h e  bas i s  of Equations ( 2 . 2 )  
and (2.3I3l5 as shown i n  Figure 2.4. The agreement is  qua l i t a t ive ly  very 
good. Results from another f l i g h t  i n  the  E region using th ree  orthogonal 
dipoles  and operat ing a t  three  d i s t i n c t  frequencies 1 7 5 ,  204 and 250 KHz, 475 
a l s o  indicated the  importance of  t h e  sheath cha rac t e r i s t i c s  at low f r e -  
quencies. However, due t o  l a rge  f luc tua t ions  i n  t h e  r e s u l t s  caused by 
spinning of  t h e  rocket and hence f luc tua t ing  antennas o r i en ta t ion  
quan t i t a t ive  effect on t h e  sheath cbuld not  be deduced. 
a c l e a r  
In  general ,  low 
frequency probes could be used as use fu l  means t o  measure e lec t ron  densi ty  












































Figure 2.4 Conductance and capacitance of a s h o r t  dipole i n  t h e  ionosphere 
at 16.5 kHz (after Mlodnosky and G a r r i o t t  135 
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(F) Measurements at  Intermediate Frequencies 
A t  frequencies where the  various plasma resonances may be exci ted, the 
impedance c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  are more complicated and the  e f f e c t  of t he  antenna 
o r i en ta t ion  is  more pronounced. According t o  the  theory (Figures 1.17, 1.18 
and 1.19), the  input  admittance of a shor t  dipole i n  a l o s s l e s s  magnetoplasma 
and or ien ted  p a r a l l e l  t o  the  dc magnetic f i e l d  has a r e a l  p a r t  only i n  
regions 3,  7 and 8 (Figure 2.9b) .  The imaginary p a r t  is i n f i n i t e  on the  
l i n e  x = 1 - Y ~ capaci t ive i n  regions 1, 2 ,  6 ,  7 ,  and 8 and induct ive i n  
regions 3,  4 and 5 .  Moreover, as the  o r i en ta t ion  angle 8 [Equations (6.5) 
and ( 6 , 6 ) ,  p a r t  I] is increased from 0 t o  90  t h e  conductance, i n  general ,  
increases  while t he  susceptance decreases. 23’224 
usual ly  i appears i n  t h e  form of cyc l i c  changes i n  the  da ta .  513337 Several  
measurements have been ca r r i ed  out 
2 
0 
The rocket spinning e f f e c t  
51 >438 ,439 ,337 3316 ,185 to demonstrate the  
proper t ies  mentioned above. The sheath has been a problem i n  a l l  these  
measurements although not  se r ious  i n  some. In t h e  following, only da ta  
obtained under sheath col lapse condition or sheath corrected d a t a  w i l l  be 
mentioned. 
Resonance at  t h e  upper-hybrid frequency has been c l ea r ly  observed by 
some experimental is ts .  336’439 
quency ,337 p a r t i c u l a r l y  by the  Topside Sounder , Alouette I1 
So has been the  resonance at cyclotron f r e -  
Resonance 
a t  the  plasma frequency, however, has been l e s s  easy t o  de tec t  by l i n e a r  
antennas. 
perhaps, w a s  reported by Stone e t  a l e  4383439 
a l t i t u d e s  (up t o  137 km) and the  o ther  a t  high a l t i t u d e s  (up t o  1068’km), 
The most systematic  s e t  of measurements by a dipole  antenna, 
From two flights, one a t  low 
two s e t s  of measurements were obtained using shor t  dipoles 2 . 6  m long, 
The rocket t r a j e c t o r i e s  i d e n t i f i e d  by d i f f e ren t  frequencies a r e  shown i n  
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Figure 2 .5  Trajector ies  of impedance measurements i n  the  ionosphere 
corresponding t o  the  da ta  i n  f igures  2.6(a) and (b) ( a f t e r  
Stone e t  a l .  43 7,439 ) 
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and the  reactance.  It may be noticed t h a t  at  the  lower f requencies ,  
peaks i n  t h e  reactance near  X = 1, as predicted by t h e  theory,  a r e  not 
easy t o  i d e n t i f y ,  Moreover, t he  peaks i n  t h e  r e s i s t ance  were not iced t o  
be subs t an t i a l ly  lower than t h e o r e t i c a l  values based on t h e  quas i - s t a t i c  
approximation 
uncer ta in t ies  i n  the  e f f e c t s  of c o l l i s i o n s ,  inhomogeneities in t he  sur- 
rounding medium and o r i en ta t ion  of t h e  antenna with the  geomagnetic f i e l d .  
A t  high a l t i t u d e s ,  where co l l i s ions  may be neglected,  t he  measurement 
This expected discrepancy may be a t t r i b u t e d  p a r t l y  t o  
revealed b e t t e r  q u a l i t a t i v e  agreement with the  theory,  although 
the  observation is  not  consis tent .  I t  was thought : tha t  t he  rate of 
at  X = 1 
sampling used i n  t h e  measurement was too  slow t o  de f in i t e ly  e s t a b l i s h  t h i s  
po in t .  439 
The importance of f inding the plasma frequency fo r  determining e lec t ron  
densi ty  i n  the  ionosphere and the  p a r t i a l  f a i l u r e  of  l i n e a r  antenna i m -  
pedance measurement techniques toachieve t h i s  purpose l e d  t o  t h e  development 
of new t o o l s  which have sharp responses a t  the. plasma resonances. Some of 
these t o o l s  a r e  b r i e f l y  discussed below: 
1. Resonance Probe: 
between two electrodes immersed i n  a plasma exh ib i t s  a minimum a t  a 
It was found by experiment545 t h a t  the RF impedance 
frequency-u 
obtained from probe measurements of e lec t ron  densi ty .  
which appeared ta be,at fh-t,the same as t h e  plasma frequency r 
446 A l a t e r  experiment 
s tudied the  var ia t ion  with frequency of t he  incremental dc component of the  
current  of  a simple Langmuir probe when modulated with an RF voltage.  A 
peak was observed a t  a frequency which w a s  a l s o  believed t o  be t h e  plasma 
frequency. This i c t e r e s t i n g  r e s u l t  st imulated an extensive study of 
t h i s  phenomenon 54'10151683 and Others and a conclusion was reached t h a t  
the  frequency o f  t h i s  resonance, sometimes ca l l ed  "sheath resonance," 
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Figure 2.6(a) Impedance of a shor t  dipole  measured a t  low a l t i t u d e s  i n  
t h e  ionosphere ( a f t e r  Stone et al. 439 ~ 
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Figure 2 .6(b)  Impedance of a shor t  dipole  measured a t  high a l t i t u d e s  i n  
the  ionosphere (af ter  Stone e t  a l .  ) 437 
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depends on . the  thickness  of t h e  sheath and is  r e l a t e d  t o  the  plasma 
16 9 - 'frequency by 
w 
(2.6) - P 
1 t R/khD wr - 
D f o r  a sphe r i ca l  probe of radius  R. The 'e lec t ronic  Debye.1eng-t.h is A 
and k i s  an e m p i r i c a l  constant f o r  the  €5' sheath thickness  expressed i n  
Debye lengths .  A fu r the r  study showed t h a t  a " d w b e l l  probe", which 
cons is t s  of two spheres on the  t i p s  o f  a dipole  of length 21, has the  
same resonant frequency i f  1 >> r where r is  t h e  sheath thickness .  
The e f fec t  d tks ta t ic  magnetic f i e l d  w a s  found t o  be negl ig ib le  i f  B is  
0' 0 
s m a l l  and uniform. 
the  zero-f ie ld  value I 
l i m i t  wc. 546 The impedance cha rac t e r i s t i c s  o f r  a s ing le  sphere immersed 
i n  an i so t rop ic  lossy  plasma i s  shown i n  Figure 2.7. 
However, i f  t h e  gyro frequency w is comparable with 
C 
then wr increases  and rap id ly  tends t o  t h e  
3 
54 F ina l ly ,  from 
examination of Equation (2.6) ,  it may be deduced t h a t  f o r  a c l ea r  resonance 
R should be large enough,and fu r the r  more, i n  far ionospheric and space 
measurements where Debye length becomes long,probes as b i g  as  1 0 0  m may 
10  1 be needed! 
It should be mentioned t h a t  t he  probe described above is  a l s o  ca l l ed  
the  "Resonance Rect i f ica t ion  Probe" due t o  resonance observed with the  dc 
current  mentioned e a r l i e r .  
2 (I 
over a wide range f o r  possible  detect ion o f  w 
Resonance Relaxation Probe : 185 This is  a sounder which sweeps frequency 
and w I( Th"e 
p' % U 
e n t i r e  frequency range must be swept i n  a very sho r t  time i n  order  t o  
relate t h e  th ree  resonant frequencies cor rec t ly .  The probe is  designed t o  
de tec t  slowly decaying plasma o s c i l l a t i o n s  of t h e  type observed by the Alouette 
s a t e l l i t e  mentioned e a r l i e r .  
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w /  wp I 
Figure 2.7 Impedance cha rac t e r i s t i c s  of a s ing le  sphere i n  an i so t rop ic  
lossy cold plasma (af ter  Buckley 54 ) 
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3 a Gyro-plasma Impedance Probe : 336 This is  a combination of a sphe r i ca l  
probe and a cy l ind r i ca l  boom. 
t h e  s i z e  o f t h e  sphere. 
The length of t he  boom is la rge  compared t o  
On the  o ther  hand, t he  rad ius  of the  boom is much 
smaller  than t h e  radius  of t he  sphere. 
small, it was found t h a t  t he  input combination capacitance a t  W 
and approximately equal t o  the  sum of the  sphere and boom capacitances and 
independent of t h e  ion sheath.  Moreover, a t  t h i s  frequency the  cy l ind r i ca l  
probe capacitance does n o t  vary with t h e  o r i en ta t ion  r e l a t i v e  t o  the  s ta t ic  
magnetic f i e l d .  
t a ined  with t h i s  probe and knowing W 
determined. 
When t h e  c o l l i s i o n  frequency is  
is  minimum, n 
Therefore, a more r e l i a b l e  measurement of  W may be ob- 
the  l o c a l  e lec t ron  densi ty  can be 
U 
C’ 
In addi t ion t o  the  above probes, various types of  RF impedance probes 
have been used which may be dis t inguished by the  technique of measuring 
the  impedance. These include the  s tanding wave impedance probe, 178 the  
464 
plasma frequency probe17g and capacitance probes. 
Perhaps, t h e  most extensive s e t  of admittance r e s u l t s  measured with 
185 severa l  probes simultaneously, has been reported by Heikkila,  e t  a l .  
The probe arrangement shown i n  Figure 2.8a w a s  used folr a frequency sweep 
from 0 . 1  - 3.0 MHz and i n  the  E-region. 
re laxa t ion  probe a re  shown i n  (b)  which seem t o  be qu i t e  cons is ten t .  
Resonances exc i ted  by t h e  resonance 
Measured r e s u l t s  f o r  t h e  complex admittance of t he  sphere m e  shown i n  (d)  
reduced from raw data  shown typ ica l ly  i n  ( c ) .  The reasonance behavior 
exhibi ted at  intermediate frequencies with an inductive component of reactance 
a t  some frequencies has been i d e n t i f i e d  as t h e  sheath resonance described 
e a r l i e r .  It occurs a t  a frequency below the  plasma frequency as predicted 
by the  theory.  Data at t h e  top  of Figure 2.8c, which are ca l l ed  mutual 
admittances, have been obtained by connecting a rece iver  t o  a monopole 
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ionosphere. (b)  Resonances observed i n  t h e  re laxa t ion  experi-  
ment (af-ter Heikkila e t  al. 
Probe arrangement on MIP rocket f o r  measurements i n  the  
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antenna about a meter away from the  sphere on which the  constant amplitude 
s i g n a l  w a s  appl ied,  Some of t h e  minima have been i d e n t i f i e d  as the  funda- 
mental plasma resonances. In (c )  is a l s o  seen t h e  e f f e c t  of a resonant 
increase i n  d.c.  e lec t ron  current  r e s u l t i n g  i n  a change i n  f l o a t i n g  po- 
t e n t i a l ,  This occurs at a frequency below the  plasma frequency as expected. 
In  genera l ,  simultaneous probe measurements a r e  more r e l i a b l e  
because a mutual check of r e s u l t s  under the  same circumstances is  possible .  
Similar conclusimshave been reached by Baker 2 1  e t  a l .  
( G )  
An important appl icat ion of  t h e  prec ise  knowledge of antenna impedance 
Measurements Related t o  Radio Astronomy Problems 
i n  plasma i s  r ea l i zed  i n  the  measurement of  sky br ightness  temperature and 
cosmic noise  i n  t h e  ou te r  layers  of  t h e  ionosphere. It is  known t h a t  be- 
cause of ionospheric sh ie ld ing ,  it i s  impossible t o  measure the  r ad ia t ion  
from outer  space a t  frequencies below about 8 MHz at  t h e  surface of t h e  
ea r th .  A wel l  ca l ib ra t ed  antenna may then be ca r r i ed  t o  high a l t i t u d e s  of  
t he  ionosphere where t h e  br ightness  temperature of t h e  sky may be found by 
detect ing the  noise  power developed i n  the  r ad ia t ion  r e s i s t ance  of  t he  
antenna whose r ad ia t ion  pa t t e rn  i s  d i rec ted  a t  the  poin t  of i n t e r e s t .  It 
may be shown t h a t  €or a shor t  dipole  of 
temperature T is r e l a t e d  t o  the  average 
3 A2 V Z  T =  32rkBZo h2 
where K i s  the  Boltzmann's constant and 
length 2h, t he  average br ightness  
detected noise  voltage V by 
B is thebandwidth. The voltage 
V may be measured accurately enough by a well-designed c i r c u i t  making use 
of  t h e  p r i o r  knowledge of t h e  impedance proper t ies  of  t h e  antenna. Early 
measurements ca r r i ed  out with loop antennas a t  3.8 MHz revealed an average 
sky br ightness  tenperature  of  8 .1  x l o 6  K a t  about 1000 km a l t i t u d e .  551,552 
86 
Later measurements, using a shor t  dipole ,  deduced temperatures of 
2 . 1  x l o 7  OK and 1 . 7  x l o 7  OK at 1.225 MHz and 2.0 MHz respect ively when 
the  s a t e l l i t e s w e r e r a i s e d  t o  about 1700 km a l t i t u d e .  Changes i n  the  
res i s tance  corresponding t o  changes i n  t h e  noise  l e v e l  were observed t o  be 
cons is ten t  with t h e  theory 5029176 (Sea.6, p a r t  I ) .  
changes i n  t h e  s i g n a l  s t rength  were observed at t h e  upper hybrid frequency, 
and very s t rong noise  i n  regions 3 ,  7 and 8 (See Figure 2.9 It where the  
t r a j e c t o r i e s  of t h ree  receivers  during t h e  descending port ion of the  
f l i g h t  after apogee corresponding t o  t h e  curves i n  ( a ) ,  a r e  a l s o  shown, 
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3. IMPEDANCE MEASUREMENTS I N  LABORATORY PLASMA 
It may be r ea l i zed  from the  previous sec t ion  t h a t  there  is a g rea t  
need f o r  ca re fu l  laboratory experiments on antennas and probes i n  plasma. 
Not only b e t t e r  plasma diagnosis techniques a r e  ava i l ab le ,  but more 
accurate knowledge about t he  impedance may be known. The main difference 
between measurements i n  the  laboratory plasma and i n  t h e  ionosphere may 
be summarized as follows: 
( i )  In t h e  laboratory the  ground reference poeent ia l  is wel l  es tab l i shed .  
Gpounded p a r t s  of t he  experimental system form a s t a b l e  reference for 
plasma and probe p o t e n t i a l  measurements. On t h e  o ther  hand, t he re  is  no 
such s t a b l e  reference on a vehicle  i n  the  ionosphere, o ther  than the  plasma 
i t s e l f ,  The d i f fe ren t  l o c a l  per turbat ions i n  plasma proper t ies  caused by 
t h e  probe and t h e  vehicle  contr ibute  t o  the  complication of t h i s  problem. 
Electron dens i t i e s  i n  laboratory plasmas a r e  usual ly  very high ( 1 0  
8 
(ii) 
18 t o  about 1 0  
very high frequencies,  even beyond t h e  microwave and mill imeter regions 
t o  the  laser region. 
a ce r t a in  range by varying the  pressure i n  t h e  tube or t he  discharge cur ren t .  
The laboratory plasma is  usual ly  more s t a b l e  than t h a t  of t he  ionosphere. 
/cm3 i n  l a s e r s ) .  This fact leads i n  tu rn  t o  measurements a t  
Moreover, the  dens i ty  a t  any time may be var ied within 
0 
While e lec t ron  temperatures i n  the  ionosphere do not exceed about 3000 K ,  
0 
a plasma with temperature 40,000 K or more may be obtained i n  the  lab- 
oratory.  
length,  t h e  e f f ec t  of plasma waves on the  antenna c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  may be 
If the  Debye length i s  small enough t o  be compared with the  antenna 
s tudied more e a s i l y .  
temperature is  p a r t l y  compensated f o r  by a smaller  e lec t ron  dens i ty ,  t h e  
wavelength i s  s t i l l  l a rge  compared t o  the  antenna length.  P la sma  e f f e c t s  
on the  r ad ia t ion  proper t ies  of  t he  antenna a r e ,  t he re fo re ,  not s o  s t rong.  
In the  ionosphere, although the  reduction i n  e lec t ron  
89 
( i v )  
a state of sheath col lapse may eas i ly  be achieved. 
t he  antenna i s  p r a c t i c a l l y  uniform unless t h e  antenna is very nea r  t o  the  
anode of  t h e  discharge tube as i n  the  case of  a monopole antenna. In the  
ionosphere, and due t o  the  motion of t h e  rocket with respec t  t o  the  magnetic 
f i e l d ,  t h e  voltage induced along t h e  rocket renders t he  plasma inhomogeneous 
and adds t o  the  d i f f i c u l t y  of  i n t e rp re t ing  measured quan t i t i e s ,  as w e  
have seen e a r l i e r .  
(v) 
is  arranged. 
f i e l d  may be changed very eas f ly  and as des i red ,  
( v i )  One convenience i n  laboratory measurements is t h a t  they can be re -  
peated. In  t h e  ionosphere, it may mean f i r i n g  another rocket!  A f a u l t  
i n  t h e  measuring deviceoccurring soon a f t e r  take o f f  may cause a complete 
f a i l u r e  t o  the  whole mission. 
The ion sheath is e a s i e r  t o  cont ro l  i n  laboratory measurements, and 
Then the  medium around 
There is  no spinning e f f e c t  i n  laboratory measurements, unless it 
Moreover, t h e  s t rength  and t h e  d i r ec t ion  of t h e  dc  magnetic 
In s p i t e  of  these  and o ther  merits i n  laboratory plasma experiments, 
t he re  a r e  s t i l l  some l imi ta t ions  whose effectscannot  be ignored, i n  some 
cases.  
ana lys i s  based on assuming a plasma medium of i n f i n i t e  ex ten t .  
not  be r ea l i zed  i n  the  laboratory.  However, it may be considered so i f  t h e  
plasma container  i s  l a rge  enough t o  have neg l ig ib l e  effect  on the  near  
f i e l d  of t h e  antenna and i f  t h e  rad ia t ion  is  we’ak enough t o  neglect  re-  
Many experiments a re  made t o  inves t iga te  t h e  v a l i d i t y  of  t h e o r e t i c a l  
This can- 
-
f l ec t ions  from the  ,walls of  the  container*,  If these  conditions a r e  not  
wel l  met t h e  boundedness of  t h e  medium should be taken i n t o  consideration. 
The plasma may be nonuniformly d i s t r ibu ted  i n  the  discharge tube and t h e  
e lec t ron  densi ty  may have high f luc tua t ion  with temperature. Some o the r  
nonlinear e f f e c t s  a l so  contr ibute  t o  the  d i f f i c u l t y  of  obtaining r e l i a b l e  
r e s u l t s .  11,27 
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Two methods of  generating pdasma i n  the  laboratory have been used 
23,164 
f o r  antenna s tud ie s ,  t h e  pulsed-discharged decaying plasma and the  
s teady-state  discharge a 553 3430 ,4513223b,274 The first has a p r inc ipa l  
0 
advantage t h a t  t h e  temperature i s  low (about 300 K), but t h i s  advantage 
is o f f s e t  i n  p a r t  by t h e  requirement t h a t  a l l  measuring equipment should 
respond i n  a very shor t  time, less than a millisecond. 
on t h e  o ther  hand, may be obtained and used with a considerable degree of 
success and s t i l l  maintaining a low temperature of 1000 K or so.  Rare 
gases have usually been used i n  hot-cathode or brush-cathode discharge 
tubes,  
f a i r l y  low e lec t ron  temperature, 
cathode voltage drop occurs very near t he  cathode, t he  r e s t  of tlie chamber 
is e s s e n t i a l l y  f ie ld- f ree .  Also, i n  t h e  negative glow region t h e  pressure 
is  low enough t o  allow t h e  negative glow t o  extend a l l  t he  way t o  the  
anode, 
which allows f l e x i b i l i t y  i n  t h e  design of t h e  chamber. 
Steady discharges,  
0 
The brush cathode plasma has been found highly uniform and exh ib i t s  
Furthermore, s ince  most of t h e  anode t o  
The negative glow i s  independent of  t h e  loca t ion  and of t h e  anode 
Helium and neon have been commonly used i n  discharge.  Neon has a 
lower diffusion coef f ic ien t  and a higher recombination coef f ic ien t  than 
Helium. This means t h a t  i n  a pulsed-discharge plasma, neon after glow 
has a g rea t e r  tendency t o  decay by recombination ins tead  of d i f fus ion ,  
and therefore  it tends t o  produce a uniform plasma. Helium i s  used because 
of i t s  higher diffusion coef f ic ien t  which allows plasma t o  fill t h e  chamber 
completely at r e l a t i v e l y  low discharge voltages 
charge requires  shor te r  time t o  a t t a i n  e lec t ron  thermal equilibrium ,< and 
impedance measurements can be done f a s t e r  
Moreover, helium dis -  
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( A )  P l a sma  Diagnostics Techniques 
'574,575 
Several  d iagnos t ic  techniques have been described i n t h e  l i t e r a t u r e .  
Some measurements involve i n t e r n a l  probing, such as Langmliir and magnetEc 
probes, which may per turb  the  plasma, while o ther  ex te rna l  measurements, 
such as o p t i c a l  d iagnos t ics ,  are nonperturbing. Some techniques a r e  use- 
f u l  for dense plasmas, l i k e  o p t i c a l  s c a t t e r i n g ,  while others  are useful  f o r  
c o l l i s i o n  dominated plasma and s o  on. 
techniques and t h e  ranges of a p p l i c a b i l i t y  may be found i n  t he  l i t e r -  
a tu re  . 574 '575 
perhaps most commonly used i n  laboratory and the  simplest  devices of a l l .  
Their theory however, i s  extremely complicated. 
here  t o  describe j u s t  how e lec t ron  dens i ty  can be obtained from the  V - I  
Extensive d e t a i l s  about these  
E l e c t r o s t a t i c  probes, commonly known as Langmuir probes, a r e  
It may be s u f f i c i e n t  
cha rac t e r i s t i c s  of double probes. When the  areas  of two probes a re  equal ,  
a t y p i c a l  V - I  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  is  shown i n  Fig. 2.10a. The temperature may 
be approximately found from 
2 1  2 KT m ( d  e 
The quant i ty  kT may be found from t h e  V - I  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  e 
1+ * i2+ i e 
kTe il+ + i 2+ 
(3.1) 
(3.2) 
Then s u b s t i t u t i n g  i n  Eq. (3 .1)$ the  e lec t ron  densi ty  may be obtained, 
The c o l l i s i o n  frequency V i n  a plasma is  given by the  sum of the  
electron-molecule c o l l i s i o n  frequency V and t h e  electron-ion c o l l i s i o n  em. 
frequency vei. These a re  given by 5 77 
'en 
- - N Q / z  4. 3 m  
'e i 3.63 x NT e -3/2tn r 3 . 3  x l o 7  Te3'21 (3.3) 
L N J 
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V 
Figure  2.10 (a)  V-I cha rac t e r i s t i c s  of double Langmuir probes 
(b )  Col l is ion frequency as a function of e lec t ron  densi ty  
93 
where Q i s  the  c o l l i s i o n  cross sec t ion  for momentum t r a n s f e r  and K is 
the  Boltzmann constant .  A t y p i c a l  sketch of Eqe(3.3) is  shown i n  Fig. 2.10b- 
In s p i t e  of  i t s  s impl i c i ty ,  t he  Langmuir probe has many l imi t a t ions  
and i s  l i a b l e  t o  error576 and therefore  the  b e t t e r  microwave techniques 
fo r  plasma diagnosis should be used whenever poss ib le .  
( B )  Antenna Fabrication 
Having t o  work at r a t h e r  high frequencies ,  antennas i n  laboratory 
plasma pose many problems a r i s i n g  from feeds,  j o i n t s ,  container  s i z e ,  e t c .  
Generally, it is  na tu ra l  t o  measure the  dipole  impedance by using a 
coaxial ly  fed  monopole over an end-plate.  
a balanced dipole  has been found preferab le  f o r  two reasons: F i r s t ,  
i f  a monopole is  used, t he  end-plate would necessar i ly  be used as t h e  
anode of  t h e  discharge.  The discharge near  e i t h e r  e lectrode is  known t o  
be highly non-uniform and, t he re fo re ,  t h e  impedance obtained can hardly be 
considered f o r  comparison with theory based on uniform plasma. 
s ince  t h e  image p r inc ip l e  is  not va l id  i n  a w a r m  plasma, the  impedance of 
a dipole cannot be simply deduced from r e s u l t s  f o r  a monopole. 274,368 
However, with a plasma present ,  
Second, 
For a monopole antenna, t h e  inner  conductor of a coaxial  cable is  
usually extended above the  end p l a t e  while t he  outer  conductor and t h e  
d i e l e c t r i c  axe f lush  with the  end p l a t e .  Provision of a vacuum t i g h t  cable 
has been no problem, where the  outer  conductor i s  sealed t o  the  end-plate. 
Impedance measurement i s  then done using the  usual  s lo t t ed - l ine  technique. 
When a d ipole ,  which has a balanced current  d i s t r i b u t i o n ,  i s  used the  
arrangement i s  more elaborate .  
balanced dipoles ,  t he  chock (ba1um)-fed dipoles  and the s l o t  (balun)-fed 
dipoles ,  a r e  extremely sens i t i ve  t o  any frequency var ia t ions ,  and accurate 
impedance measurements i n  plasma are  d i f f i c u l t  t o  ob ta in ,  
For one th ing ,  t he  most common types of  



















construction as shown i n  Fig. 2 . 1 1  i s ,  therefore ,  p referab le .  A p a i r  of  
coaxial  cables i s  used as feed-l ines  t o  t h e  antenna arms. The arms are 
soldered t o  the  inner  conductors of  t h e  cables.  Since a s ing le  s lo t t ed -  
l i n e ,  which is an unbalanced system, cannot be used t o  couple a balanced 
dipole ,  ,a "double s lo t t ed - l ine"  technique i s  necessary. The cables 578 
have t o  be carefu l ly  matched over t h e  frequency range of  operation i n  order  
t o  insure  a current  balance in-  t he  dipole  arms. 
f o r  the  "double s lo t t ed - l ine"  feed system t o  the  dipole .  
a r e  i d e n t i c a l  and f ed  180 
Since these  s l o t t e d  l i n e s  a re  on the  dipole  s ide  of t h e  hybrid,  t he  e f f e c t  
Fig. 2 .12  shows a model 
The s l o t t e d  l i n e s  
0 
out of phase by means of a hybrid junct ion.  
of d i scon t inu i t i e s  through the  hybrid i s  eliminated. Moreover, any m i s -  
match i n  t h e  feed-lines causes d i f fe rence  i n  the  s lo t t ed - l ines  readings and 
can therefore  be corrected.  
F ina l ly ,  t h e  en t ry  of t h e  antenna t o  the  antenna should be carefu l ly  
274,430 has sealed t o  prevent leakage and reduce r e f l e c t i o n s  e Experience 
shown t h a t  t h i s  is not  a t r i v i a l  rou t ine  job.  
( C )  Measurements i n  I so t rop ic  Cold Plasma 
Laboratory measurements i n  i s o t r o p i c  cold plasma aresupposed t o  be 
r e l a t i v e l y  the  e a s i e s t  t o  perform. However, i n  r e a l  s i t u a t i o n s  d i f f i c u l t i e s  
a r i s e  from plasma non l inea r i t i e s  , diagnost ic  t roub le s ,  r e f l ec t ions  from 
container  wal ls tsheath e f f e c t ,  e t c .  Also, having t o  work a t  r a t h e r  high 
Erequencies , e r r o r s  i n  recording r e s u l t s  a re  l i k e l y  sometimes a Impedance 
measurements i n  i s o t r o p i c  cold plasma have been conducted i n  an afterglow 
plasma using a dipole  and a of lengths comparable t o  the  16 4 
f r e e  space wavelength. Fig. 2 .13 shows t y p i c a l  r e s u l t s  obtained f o r  a 
quar te r  wavelength monopole. The theorc. t j  cnl. ciiy'vcs have heen c x  i ( , i i1 ;3  L ~ t l  
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Figure 2.13 Impedance of a monopole immersed i n  i s o t r o p i c  cold labora tory  - 
plasma (af ter  Jassby 216 
9 8  
Except f o r  X < 0 . 5 ,  agreement between theory and experiment: fscJgensral ly  
poor, although improved l aye r  diagnosis of  t he  plasma inhomogeneifies near 
the  monopole were reported.  216 
e f f ec t  
waves or surface waves and deformed current  d i s t r ibu t ion<  along the  monopole. 
It should be mentioned here t h a t  i n  a separate  inves t iga t ion ,  t h e  current  
d i s t r i b u t i o n  and input  admittance of a monopole has been measured i n  a 
column of i s o t r o p i c  cold plasma. 451 An extensive set  of da ta  has been 
obtained which shows the  effect of plasma on the  current  d i s t r ibu t ion .  
But, s ince  t h e  present  r epor t  i s  concerned with antennas i n  plasma media 
of  i n f i n i t e  ex ten t ,  r e s u l t s  are not presented here  and t h e  in t e re s t ed  
reader  is  r e fe r r ed  t o  the  o r i g i n a l  paper. 
(D) 
D?se??epancies may be a t t r i b u t e d  t o  sheath 
which has not  been corrected €or, poss ib le  longi tudina l  e lec t ron  
451 
Measuremqnts i n  Anisotropic Cold Plasma 
The e a r l i e s t  impedance measurements i n  laboratory plasma have been 
reported by Balmain where he experimented with a shor t  monopole i n  a cold 
an iso t ropic  plasma. 23 
(Eqs.(6.5-6.7)part I ) ,  t h e  experimental r e s u l t s  were somewhat ambiguous. 
In s p i t e  of h i s  s i g n i f i c a n t  t h e o r e t i c a l  formulation 
In p a r t i c u l a r ,  no unusual behavior i n  the impedance was observed at  t h e  
upper-hybrid frequency perhaps due t o  t h e  r e l a t i v e l y  high c o l l i s i o n  f r e -  
quency i n  h i s  experiment. A recent  experimental inves t iga t ion  re-  
vealed a b e t t e r  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  o f  resonances a t  W and W . Some r e s u l t s  
553 
P U 
a r e  shown i n  Fig. 2.14 where t h e o r e t i c a l  values based on Eq.(6.5)(part I )  
have been added. 
and experiment, t h e  r e s u l t s  are confusing, however\, mainly due t o ” a  possible  
wrong choice of t he  plasma model used. 
In s p i t e  of t h e  good q u a l i t a t i v e  agreement between theory 
The temperature has been mentioned 
t o  be 2.72 x lo4 O.K. 
a w a r m  plasma r a t h e r  than a cold one as assumed i n  the  paper. 553 
This y i e lds  a c/u r a t i o  of about 270, which suggests 
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case,  t h e  analogy i n  Fig. 2.14 fails  and computationsbased on an an iso t ropic  
w a r m  plasma model have t o  be done. 
impedance formulation y e t  ava i lab le  f o r  sho r t  antennas i n  an iso t ropic  w a r m  
plasma e 
Unfortunately, there  is no s u i t a b l e  
The e f f e c t  o f  antenna o r i en ta t ion  with the  s t a t i c  magnetic f i e l d  on 
the  input impedance has been inves t iga ted  using a dipoleY3' 
a r e  shown i n  Fig. 2.15 where a very good agreement between theory and 
experiment may be not iced.  In p a r t i c u l a r ,  the  resonance a t  W is  c l ea r ly  
observed. 
o r i en ta t ion  from p a r a l l e l  t o  perpendicular is  t o  reduce the  resonant peak 
of t he  conductance and t o  reduce t h e  excursion of t he  susceptance. 
Some r e s u l t s  
C 
A s  has been pointed out e a r l i e r ,  t he  e f f e c t  of changing the  
102 
4. CONCLUSIONS 
The conclusion of t h i s  review is  t h a t  although the re  is  s u b s t a n t i a l  
agreement between theory and experiment i n  most areas, much remains t o  be 
done t o  gain a ful l  understanding of  t h e  phenomena involved. 
This is not su rp r i s ing  because of t h e  d i f f i c u l t i e s  of both the  ex- 
periments and the  theory.  Many idea l i za t ions  a r e  necessary i n  the  theory.  
Many unknown parameters remain i n  most experiments. 
Experimental determination of the  plasma sheath e f f e c t  on t h e  per- 
formance of  antennas still needs ca re fu l  a t t en t ion .  This p a r t i c u l a r l y  
appl ies  t o  measurements i n  t h e  ionosphere where the  sheath formed around 
the  antenna maybe nonuniform. Future research should perhaps concentrate 
on determining the  r o l e  played by the  sheath and the  present da t a  may be 
re in te rpre ted  t o  r evea l  more r e a l i s t i c  information about t h e  antenna impedance 
i n  plasma. 
Electroacoustic:  waves are more l i k e l y  t o  be exc i ted  by antennas i n  the  
ionosphere than i n  laboratory plasma due t o  operation a t  low frequencies.  
However, except i n  f e w  cases ,  i n t e rp re t a t ion  of ionospheric da ta  has not  
considered these waves. 
In  ca re fu l ly  cont ro l led  laboratory plasma, t he  e f f ec t  of acoustic waves 
on the  current  d i s t r i b u t i o n  and impedance of antennas should be s tudied.  
Some work on t h i s  l i n e  has s t a r t e d  recent ly .  
Plasma diagnost ics  is  a s ign i f i can t  problem by i t s e l f .  Langmuir probes 
and o ther  per turbing probes may be simple and convenient bu t  i n  many cases 
they cannot y i e l d  s u f f i c i e n t l y  accurate r e s u l t s .  Nonperturbing plasma 
diagnost ic  techniques are generally more e f f i c i e n t  and r e l i a b l e  and should 




SOURCES I N  PLASMA 
by 
M. J Al-Hakkak 
10 4 
Even though the  presn t  repor t  discusses only the  impedance of  
cy l ind r i ca l  antennas i n  plasma 
papers on t h e  subjec t  of electromagnetic sources s i t u a t e d  i n  plasma. Some 
remarks about t h i s  p a r t  o€ t he  repor t  are i n  order:  
t h i s  bibliography i s  prepared t o  include 
(A) This bibliography i s  the  r e s u l t  of a search i n  t h e  l i t e ra ture  
published i n  English. In  p a r t i c u l a r ,  t h e  following journals  have been 
systematical ly  searched f o r  t he  period 1960 - 1969.  
1. 
2. 
3 .  
4. 
5. 
6 .  











IEEE Transactions on Antennas and Propagation 
Proceedings of t h e  IEEE 
Proceedings of t he  I E E  (London) 
Radio Science - Journal  of Research NBS 
Canadian Journal  of Physics 
Physics of Fluids 
Journal  of Geophy s i cal Res e a r  ch 
Planetary and Space Science 
Report on Ionospheric and Space Research i n  Japan 
Space research 
Journal  of Applied Physics 
Applied Physics Le t t e r s  
Applied S c i e n t i f i c  Research 
Electronics  Le t t e r s  
Soviet  Physics - Technical Physics (Translate  from Russian) 
Radio Engineering and Electronics  Physics (Translated from Russian) 
Nuovo Cimento 
( B )  A l imi ted  number of papers presented i n  conferences, and r epor t s  
published by various i n s t i t u t i o n s  a re  included, but  they a r e  far from being 
exhaustive.  
( C )  The n u d e r  of papers (only those included i n  t h i s  bibliography) 
published i n  each year  from 1960 - 1969 is shown i n  Figure 3.1. 
(D) The group of papers pe r t a in ing  t o  t h e  subjec t  discussed i n  p a r t s  I 
and I1 of t h i s  repor t  ( i . e .  impedance of cy l ind r i ca l  antennas i n  plasma) 
has been c l a s s i f i e d  as given i n  Table I .  
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Figure 3.1 Rate of growth of papers about sources in plasma during t he  
years  1960-1969 
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